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PA\CIarifies Rules-,g-:;

a Eliminate Scores
siding Such Books
E D S —-.; Misinterpretation

nisunderstanding' of"some of
asoline i*ationing regulations
equire the recall of a, eonsl^
le .number' of "C" ration
, the local. War : Price .and
aing Board stated yesterday,
ong those to be hit by. the
cation orders issued' by .the'

of Price Administration in
rk by James Kerney, Jr.,; Di-
•, -will be those who are lising
iger cars, with'. or •without
ercial plates, for delivery
ses. Under Mr. Kerney's rul-
;he regulations do not permit
than an A and B book for
vehicles, although" motor-,

i are eligible for C books f or
'.vy and messenger services."
tion \vagons may receive a
pplement provided they are
;ed in one of the pursuits
Bed as "preferred driving."

are but fourteen classes
1 this group. .

, Kerney reported that.of the
appeals -which have, been

to him from'the decisions of
rationing boards, only 5 .per
iiave been allowed. ;v
le bulk of the appeals," he
"were from traveling- sales-
real estate, men, . insuralysa

tien • and persons using- pas-
r ears for the delivery bt

and commodities who mis-
ly believe themselves entitled
gasoline rationing books."

Help Is Asked
urged that salesmen not en-,

[ in selling- "of necessary pro-
re equipment for farms, fae-
, mines,: oil wells, lumber
3, and similar productive or
etive establishments or of
:al supplies, if the marketing
ch e ijuipment or supplies by
nen, is essential to. the war ef-
' to refrain' from making
I s . . - ' . ' • • • • / . ; • . ; . ; ; • : . • • • : . " v : , " • •

aeh appeals," he said "would
seless and would sirflply add
:essarily to' the already heavy
of work, of the staff at State
headquarters.". : ;:
3 Woodbridge board will be-
review of all :C book-holders

:e in order to fpllowthe OP A
% in every respect, ,

Get All Your Scrap Together!
f ir; Septembir 14th Drive

POBDiS— Township trucks.will
canvass the Township, door-to-
door on Monday, September .14,
in an all-out salvage, drive under
the sponsorship of the local. Sal-
vage. Committee. •'•'•••:'•
"•'/ All. kinds of scrap metal, rags,
rubber and the usual "tailored"
tin cans will be collected on that
day. .''Scrap should be left on the
curb.,: early in the morning for the
trucks will have to start at a very
early, hour in order to cover the
entire Township in one day.
; Last week's tin can collection
resulted in. 7,690 pounds of tin
which were delivered to the Vulcan
Detmning .Company in Sewaren.
.: The drivers.. and helpers were as

follows: .

Avenel: Avenel Coal and Ice Co.,
(truck, Joseph Godby, driver;.Louis
i Rossi, Steve , Coharsky, Elmer
Hobbs, Jack Everet, helpers.; Lau-
za's. truck, .Louis 'Gilbert driver;
Adolph Elster, Lawrence Edgar
and Frederick Alston, helpers/

Keasbey and Fords: Lund's
Service Station truck, Peter Beal,

R'DS — Captain and. /Mrs.
3 H. Tapley, of 103 Hornsby
ae, announce the marriage of
: daughter, Gertrude Emily,
ivate Robert O. Dalsgard of
;hen. The ceremony was per-
sd' Saturday night at eight
k in the Crescent Avenue
>1, Plalnfteld.
vate \ _DaIsgard is stationed
;he present at Georgetown,

The couple will reside at
Seld where Mrs. Dalsgard has
employed on the regular staff
te . Plainfield Public Library
le past ten years.

ncil Considers
fare Of Children
3ODBRIDGE—Leon E. Mc-
y co-ordinator of the local
ise, Council, said today that
;roup was taking under con-
ition: the -request of Leonard
fuss,,; State Director of Civ-
Defense who has ask'ed Io-
)efense Councils to promote
>rganization of a committee
ovide for the care and wel-
•>f chiidi^en whose parents are
working in war production

5 . . , ' • ; - . . -

gland has met this Jieed, Mr.
Cuss said, by -establishing
care centers, day nurseries,

xy. schools, within reasonable
lee of the home of the em-
d women where young chil-
may b;.e, eared for in safety,
nutrition and general health
>ved and normal development
rsonality may be assured.
•: Dreyfuss stated that he
I the: promotion of a local
littee whose chief responsi-

shall be to ascertain the
nt and future need for 'the
jyment of women in the in-
ial plants in their area, to the
that children of working
ers may be provided for dur-
;he working hours of their
its, whether this be day or

The Second Ward Woman's
blican club held its meeting,
light at 8 o'clock at the home
rs. Anthoay Balint, Maxwell

driver; Harvey Lund and Harry
Fedderson, helpers; Sis-olak Truck-
ing Co. truck; Joseph Sisolak,
driver; Chester Smink and Robert
Sisojak, helpers; Township truck,
Joseph Naylpr, driver; Mike Cur-
tis and Mike Smalley, helpers-

Others Who Helped
' Green Street Circle and Colonia::

Township truck, Louis Grode, driv-
er; Charles Fauntroy and George
Chaney, 'helpers.

Iselin: Cooper's Dairy truck,
Frank Cooper, driver; Ed, Cooper
and Bill Breen, helpers.

Port Reading: Tom . Witcher's
truck, Witcher, driver; Arthur
Mafinsky, helper.

Sewaren: Township truck, Frank
LaFarr, driver; Chris Olsen and
John Wickstron, helpers.

Woodbridge: Woodbridge Hard-
ware Co. truck, Joseph Cohen,
driver; Bob Finn and Ed Olsen,
helpers. , Service Hardware Co.
truck, William Taggart, driver;
Dave Cohen, helper. Drummond's
truck, L. L. Drummowd, driver;
Theodore and Robert Drummond,
helpers.

Medical Services Personnel
In Raritan Township Enlarged

RARITAN ... TOWNSHIP—-New
members are being added to the
personnel of the first aid stations
in the Township as soon as they
complete^ their first-aid courses in
an effort to enlarge the emer-
gency medical service of the Lo-
cal Defense Council.

Station wagons have been of-
fered for auxiliary ambulances
and ! they include; one owned by
Mrs. Henry Troger of Wood-
bridge Avenue, which has been
assigned .to the Piscataway First
Aid Station; Commissioner Tro-
ger will be. the driver. The Stel-
ton First Aid Station will use the
station, wagon owned by Charles
Horn, of Lincoln Highway, as an
auxiliary ambulaiice. ! ' . ' •• '

The fbitowmg first aidersvhave

been added at Stelton: Mrs.
Charles Barts.ch, Mrs. R. Ander-
son and Mrs. Robert Filmer.
Those added at Oak Tree are:
Miss Dorsey Kirby, Miss Mabel
Martin, Louis Kraus, _ Gerald
Kraus and Ben Ashler. Miss Nel-
li Schryba and Miss Olga Koncur
will act as clerks.

Nurses listed ,are as follows:
Oak Tree, Mrs. J, Nagy, R. N.;
Mrs. Dorothy Lindquist, R. -N.;
Mrs. S. Hudson, R. N.; Mrs. Lil-
lian, Iselin, Mrs. Mary Michaels,
Mrs. Violet^ Ulrich, Mrs. Nora
Quammer, Mrs. Bertha Ashley,
and Mrs. Myra Ranco; Piscat-
awaytown, Mrs. Charles Matthews,
,R. N.; Mrs. Leon Withem, Mrs.
Frank Fumia, Mrs. Frank Wheat-
ley; Mrs. Charles Paul, Mrs. Anna,
Hempe and Mrs. M. T. Brownlie.

Township^ Owns 50% Of Land;
Saves In State-County Taxes

Board
Protects
Teachers

, 'F 0 E D S — In discussing
tax title liens and the success of
the refinancing program in the
Township, Township Attorney
Leon; E.. McElroy estimated yes-
terday that the Township of
Woodbridge owns approximately
50 per cent of the^parcels of land
in the Township.
, "At the same time, "he said, "we
have sold over 3,000 lots which,
with their improvements, have
added approximately a million
dollars in ratables."

Continuing , he stated that up
until August 1, last, the Township
has foreclosed and acquired title
to- 26,224 lots of land of sizes
varying from 50 x 100 to acres.

"By the end of 1942 we will
have 27,372 lots. Next year we
will probably acquire 500 addi-
tional lots and that will end the
tax title: lien program," Mr. Mc-
Elroy stated. .

"When the Republican admin-
istration took over there wei-e
52,000 taxing parcels on the
books, but for years the munici-
pality paid state and county tax-

es on property from which the
Township . never received .any
taxes. At least we do not have
to pay state and county taxes on
the property we" have ' acquired.
With the tax title lien program
we forced the redemption of 4,-
659 lots which brought in $1,046,-
340.44." •

Explains Bills
. Mr. McElroy said that new

comers in Port Reading and Ave-
nel seem to be having difficulty
in understanding their tax bills
and the reason for their fire as-
sessments.

In Port Reading the fire dis-
trict tax in 1941 was .32 for an
$8,000 appropriation. This year
the fire rate is 1.24 on a $10,280
appropriation due to the loss of
railroad taxes.
, In Avenel the fire rate in 1941
was .45 on a $12,044.74 appropri-
ation. Thjs year it is .81 on a
$23,612.72 appropriation for the
Avenel Fire district voters ap-
proved the purchase of a fire ap-
paratus, the cost of which is to be
wiped out this year.

ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
MiENiLO PARK—Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Christoffersen, of Hamilton
ATenuej. announce the marriage of
their daughtei-, DoriSj to Edward
Miller, sOn of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Miller, of Metuchen.

The bride is a graduate of Me-
tuchen High School and is. em-
ployed at'-' Raritan. Arsenal. They
will make their.home on Lafayette
Road, Metuchen. ;..-.• '

-—Private John Nagy, who is
stationed at. Atlantic City, spent
the week-end with his folks and
Mrsi John Nagy of. New Bruns-
wick avenue. '•- ' . ' •;•"'•

Wool Is Available For
Red Cross Knitting

WOODBRIDGE — Wool for
the making of soldiers' sweaters
and scarfs and navy helmets will
•be available on September 1,
Mrs. John Breckenridge, chaiiv
man of production of Wood-
bridge Chapter, American Red
-.'Crass, said today.

Women, who have, finished
articles made from wool rf the
last quota, are asked to turn
them in as soon as possible to
Mrs. Breckenridge.

Sehm^Opens'September 9-But-
Bere*sYour: Vacations, Kids!

Will Keep Jobs Open For
Those In Service; To
Fill Posts 'Temporarily'
•FiOR'DiS — Township teachers

who are advanced from lower
gades to the upper , grades and
from upper grades to the High
school due to the enlistment of
other teachers in the armed forces
will hold such "positions only until
such time as the war is over. Those
in service will be given their posi-
tions when they return.

This decision was reached Mon-
day night by the Board of Educa-
tion which passed a special resolu-
tion to that effect.

Miss Blanche Schoenbrun was
temporarily appointed teacher in
the upper grade school, Fords No.
7, to fill the position caused by
the enlistment of James Brown.

Miss Elizabeth ;' Dunigan was
given a similar appointment in
School No. 11, to take the place of
Thomas Limoli who in turn has
been assigned to the High School
to fill the vacancy caused by the
enlistment of Miss Joanna Magyar
in the Woman's Army Auxiliary
Corps. Miss Adele Fullerton was
named teacher in the High School
to fill the vacancy caused by the
leave of absence given to Mrs.
Mary Kuzma.

•Other appointments as recom-
mended by the Teachers Commit-
tee were made as follows:

'Miss Claire Ernest to primary
grades in Avenel School; Miss Ele-
anor Harned to primary grades in
Keasbey School; Miss Olive Spen-
cer, crippled children's teacher.

Transfers Approved
Transfers were approved as fol-

lows: Miss Edna Nolan from mid-
dle grades at School No. 14 to up-
per grades in School No, 7, Fords;
Miss Hazel Gilhuly, from upper
grades in Keasbey/to middle grades
in School No. 14, Fords; Mrs..
Helen Reed, from upper grades,
Keasbey, to upper grades in School
No. 7, Fords; Mrs. Edna Neebt
from primary grades in Keasbey to
primary grades in School No. 7;

j Miss Susan LeimpeteV, from Keas-
bey School to School No. 14, Fords.

Mrs. Cecelia Dunham, of Fords
and Mrs. Charles Donigan, of
Woodbridge, were named manager
and assistant manager respectively
for the new cafeteria at No. 11
School.

Mrs. Helen Sloboda, teacher at
No. 14 School,' was given a leave
of absence at her request.

County Legion- Unit
Names Fords Woman

P O R D iS — A number of
Township residents were elected
to office during the Middlesex
County American Legion Conven-
tion held in Dunellen Saturday
when John Kennedy, of Carteret,
was named commander of the
County Legion.

"Vice commanders elected were:
Joseph Me Andrews, of Colonia;
Harry Hansen, of Fords and Ben-
jamin Trzaska, of South River.
McAndrews also served as vice
commander last year.

Speakers included Roy Ander-
son, of Woodbridge, Department
Commander; William McKinley,
of Jersey City, national executive
committeeman and Alfred McCor-
mick, of Dayton, past Department
Commander.

A Township woman, Mrs. .Ben-
jamin Sunshine, of Fords, was
elected president of the Woman's
Auxiliary which convened simul-
taneously. Other officers elected
were: Miss Mary Seeman, of
Perth Amboy, first vice president;
Mrs. Edward Beck, of Metuchen,
second vice president; Mrs. Eve-
lyn Schmidt, of Perth Amboy,
treasurer; Mrs- George Nowne, of
New Brunswick, chaplain; Mrs.
Douglas McDermott, historian and
Mrs. Elizabeth Jakeway, of Car-
teret, sergeant-at-arms.
, Mrs. Sunshine appointed Mrs-

Cynthia Shapiro, of Fords, as sec-
retary. •

FORDiS ''—--. With.: school, sched-
uled, to -lip-pen on .September % -the
Board of Education Monday night
accepted ' a tentative schedule
of ,lioli(iays to be observed dur-
ing the coming school year as fol-
lows :

Monday, October 12, Columbus
Day; Tuesday, November 3, Elec-
tion Day; Wednesday, November
11, Armistice Day. Thanksgiving
vacation': .School closes on Wed-
nesday, -November 25 -at 1 P. M.
and opens on Monday, November
it); <thristmas •v&eation: School

\

closes Wednesday, December 23 at
1 P. M., and opens January 4, 1943.

Friday,, February 12, Lincoln's
Birthday; Monday, February 22,
Washington's Birthday. Easter
vacation: School closes on Thurs-
day, April 22, at 1 P. M. and opens
on Tuesday, April 27.

Decoration Day falls on a Sun-
day and will therefore be observed
on Monday, May 31. School will
close for the summer on June IS.

The board has figured that there
are 1&6 possible school days in the
school year 194'2-194'3.

Raritan Social Club
Plans PicRic Sunday

FORDS—A picnic will be held
Sunday at Izzo-'s. Farm on upper
Ford Avenue urider the sponsor-
ship of the Raritan Social Club.
In case of rain the outing will
take place the following Sunday,
August 30. Al Thullesen is gen-
eral chairman and he is being as-
sisted by the following:

Mrs. A. Thullesen, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ryder, Charles Toft, Miss
Miriam Lear, Miss Grace Toft,
Mrs. Melvin Bonis, Mrs. Mary Jo-
hansen and Meyers Sinclet.

•it.

John's Diner And Lounge Razed By Fire;
Damage Is Estimated At Nearly $125,000

BARITAN TOW'NtSHiliP—A fire,
which started in the cellar and
spread through the "bar, dining
room and kitchen, left John's
Diner and Coral Cocktail Lounge,
located at Route 25 and Amboy
Avenue, in ruins early Tuesday
morning. The damage according
to John Sehleicker, owner of the
building, is estimated at $125,000.
The place was renovated a little
more than a year ago.

There were patrons in both the
diner and lounge when the fire
broke out shortly after midnight,
but they all left quietly before the
fire gained headway. Roy Hoag-
land, chief bartender, discovered
the fire when he went to the cellar
to investigate the odor of smoke.1

When he opened the vault where
the liquor is stored he was forced
back by billows of smoke, he said.

The Raritan Township fire com-
panies answered the alarm but as
the fire gained headway the Me-
tuchen. fire companies were called
upon to help. It took the firemen
until five o'clock in the morning to
bring the blaze under control but
by that time the roof had col-
lapsed over the lounge.

John's Diner got its name from
John Schleiker, who started the
business a dozen years ago. Two
and a half years ago he sold the
diner part of the business to
Thomas Karsalas and devoted him-
self to the tavern trade, remodel-
ing it into a cocktail lounge.

Overcome By Smoke
Two firemen, Chief Engineer

Arthur Latham and Arnold Buck,
both of Company No. 1, were over-
come by smoke and 'were treated

by the Piscatawaytown Safety
Squad. • -

The kitchen in the rear of the
diner was gutted and food and
utensils were destroyed. An ex-
pensive upholstered bar was dam-
aged beyond repair and approxi-
mately sixty cases of liquor in the
cellar were destroyed. A Ham-
mond organ, piano and musical in-
struments in the bandstand were
also destroyed.

Although the cause of the fire

is unknown, some of the firemen
were of the, opinion that it was
caused by a short-circuit.

All Raritan Township policemen
who could be spared from their
regular posts were called to the
scene where they worked under the
direction of Police Chief Charles
Grandjean and Commissioner Vic-
tor Pedersen. Traffic on Amboy
Avenue was detoured for several
hours during the height of the
blaze.

Red Cross Chapter To .'Furnish
Hospital Sun Room At Kilmer

WOODBRIDGE-—Woodbridge Township Chapter, American
Red Cross, with the aid of Township residents, will furnish a
sun room at Camp fCilmer, according to an .announcement made
this week by Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss, chairman of the project.

Mrs. Rothfuss explained that there has been set up at Camp
Kilmer a Red Cross Camp and Hospital Service Council consist-
ing of two representatives from each Red Cross Chapter in the
northern and centra! parts of the State.

The council at Camp Kilmer meets every two weeks at
present when the officers in charge of the camp explain the most
pressing needs of the camp, especially in regard, to the hospi-
tal. It is the purpose of the council to fill these needs as far as
possible by the representatives carrying the word back to their
respective Red Cross chapters and having their local committees
fulfill their commitments.

At the last meeting of the council at Camp Kilmer the
most urgent request was for furnishings for the sun rooms at-
tached to the hospital units. It is these rooms where convales-
cent boys can go for a change from their hospital beds, read or
play games and entertain relatives who visit them. At present
these sun rooms are bare of furnishings.

The Woodbridge Township Chapter has been pledged through

(Continued on page 2)

Men In Third Registration Croup Now Receiving
Questionnaires From Selective Service Board

WOODBRIDGE ' The local
draft board continued to send out
questionnaires to the men of the
third registration this week as
follows:

Harry O'Connor, 465 East Ave.,
Sewaren; Thomas Whelan, 149
Clinton. St., Woodbridge; Albert
Panyko, 111 New St., Wood-
bridge; Augustine Lolargo, 188
Woodbridge Ave., Woodbridge;
Gilbert Lanterman, Woodbridge
Ave., Woodbridge; William Mor-
ris, 289 Oak St., Woodbridge;
Terrence Riley, Jr., 11 Harding
Ave., Iselin; Fred Foerch, 59 Car-
oline St., Woodbridge; Michael
Demko, 124 Howard St., Hope-
lawn; Michael Kudrick, 28 Lee
St., Port Reading; Robert Wood-
ward, 395 6th Ave., Port Read-

ing; Stephen Kurucz, 193 Straw-
berry Hill Ave., Wdbge.

Carl Flensburg, Middlesex Ave.,
Colonia; Fred Dimock, 546 Maple
Ave., Woodbridge; Michael Sil-
agyi, 55 Third St., Fords; George
Legones, Oak Tree Rd., Iselin;
Max L. Wagenhoffer, St. Steph-
en's Ave., Keasbey; John Jordano,
38 Third St., Port Reading; Er-
nest Kiraly, 30 William St., Keas-
bey; Morris Swirsky, 74 Main St.,
Woodbridge; Joseph Neupauer,
Charles St., Colonia; William
Johnson, 10 Crampton Ave.,
•VSoodbridge; Fred Schwenzer,
607 Linden Ave., Woodbridge; Jo-
seph Dambach, 552 New Bruns-
wick Ave., Fords; William Gerity,
52 Milton Ave., Woodbridge; Wil-

Miss Violet Salva Weds
Conrad Dueker In Fords Church

FORDS—Miss' Violet Salva,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
.Salva, Sr., of Ryan Street, was
married Saturday afternoon to
Conrad Dueker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Dueker, of New
Brunswick, in Our Lady of Peace
Church, here. Rev. George Tala-
ber performed the ceremony, af-
ter which a dinner for the imme-
diate families was held at the
home of the bridegroom's pa-
rents.

Miss Helen Hedges of town was
the bride's maid of honor and on-
ly attendant. She wore a gown
of pink net with a head dress of a
matching shade and carried a cas-
cade of orchid colored gladioli.

George Dueker, brother of the
bridegroom, acted as best man.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
tafFeta with a sweetheart neck-
line trimmed with seed pearls. Her
fingertip veil of illusion fell from
a tiara of orange blossoms. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
roses.

The bride's mother wore a pow-
der blue suit with accessories of
a contrasting shade and a corsage
of red roses. The bridegroom's
mother was attired in navy blue
with white accessories. She also
wore a corsage of red roses.

After a short wedding trip to
Atlantic City the couple will re-
side at 13 Ryan street, Fords.

-Large Percentage Of. IB Class
Already Reclassified' Says Bird

liam Dudash, 64 Oakland Ave.,
Keasbey.

Charles MeCann, 75-A Wood-
bridge Ave., Wdgbe; Thomas
Egan, 20 Ford Ave., Fords; Ed-
win Hough, 3 Silzer Ave., Iselin;
Joseph Petrusick, 145 Elm St.,
Fords; Charles Yavorsky, 15 First
St.; Port Reading; Stephen Bish-
op; 420 Woodbridge Ave., Port
Reading; Henry Zupko, 14 Jersey
Ave., Hopelawn; Alton Doliber,
224 Fulton St., Woodbridge;
George Kolibas, 20 Vesper Ave.,
Woodbridge; Emery Konick, 475
Mereline Ave., Avenel; Paul Gur-
zo, 337 Oak Ave., Woodbridge;
Karney Romano, PO Box 906,
Long Beach, Calif.; Raymond An-
derson, 227 Main St., Wood-

(Continued on Page 5)

WOODB'RIDGE — Woodbridge
Township will not be greatly af-
fected by the abolishment of the
"limited service" Class IB (the
group with minor physical defects)
by the Selective Service system
as most of the men in that class
were reclassified some time ago
when the standard of qualifications
was lowered.

This statement was made yes-
terday by Eugene Bird, secretary
of the local Draft Board who said
that "there are some left in Class
IB and they will be reclassified
immediately in 1A or 4F." ••

Nearing exhaustion of the pool
of 1A registrants those free of
any known physical handicaps and
not deferred from active duty for
any other reason, the Army Te-
cently called for induction of men
from-the IB class. A few of these
men were in the recent August
Township quota.

This decision, resulting in filling
the local quotas with 1A and IB
registrants, has made the latter
classification meaningless for all
practical purposes of the Selective
Service syste.m, and its members
will either bo pl^cd in 4F, if to-

tally unfit for service, or shifted
to 1A.

The order is efiTective today, said
an announcement from Selective
Service headquarters.

When members of this group are
reclassified, they will be sent to in-
duction centers as local boards fill
their quotas, and the Army will de-
cide after their induction whether
to assign them to full or limited
duties.,

In the reclassification process,
the men will be re-examined by
the local draft board physicians
to determine whether there are
any physical deficiencies which
would prevent them from per-
forming any military service. If
such defects are discovered, the
registrants will be placed in Class
4 F.

While physical deficiencies
were the only basis for assigning
men to class IB in the original
classification, the local boards
were warned that their • status
may have been changed since that
time, and possible deferment for
dependents, family relationship or
occupation should be taken into
consideration in each case.

Rites For Miljes
To Be Held Sunday

' RARITAN TOWNSHIP —John
Miljes, Jr., 21, of 62 Dartmouth
Street, was instantly killed Wed-
nesday afternoon when he was
hit by a crashing "I" beam and
wooden boom from scaffolding at
the Perth Amboy plant of the
National Lead Company and fell
40 feet to the ground.

Miljes, employed by his father,
a wrecking contractor, was en-
gaged in burning off the ends of
the "I" beams projecting from the
exterior wall of the building when
the boom by which the severed
beam ends were being lowered to
the ground gave way, striking him
and plunging him to a railroad
flat car on a siding below.

Coroner Eugene Mullen said
the victim suffered a fractured
skull.

Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock
from the home, with Rev. Fred-
erick Niedermeyer officiating
Burial will be in the Alpine
Cemetery.

Draftees
To Leave
August 27

High Percentage
Of Those Examined
Have Met Requirements

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
names of those men examined at
Newark last Tuesday who were ac-
cepted for, military service have
been announced by Local Board
No. 2, embracing Highland Park,
Raritan Township and Metuchen.
The men who met the physical re-
quirements represent a high per-
centage of those examined, and
they have been placed in the en-
listed army reserve and scheduled
for induction at Fort Dix next
Thursday, August 27. Those so
chosen are as follows:

Matthew Joseph Balint, RFD,
Perth Amboy; Edward Henry Mar-
tin Bammann Jr., Metuchen; Mich-
ael Bodnarik, Raritan Township;
Donald George Brunstetter, Me-
tuchen; Peter Bernard Canta-
messa, Metuchen; and Alan Mari-
nus Christensen, Metuchen.

Also, Warren Russell Dickson,
Metuchen; Clitford Nathan Giles,
Metuchen; Oscar Gurshman, Me-
tuchen; John Edward Holton,
Metuchen; Herbert C. Jensen,
Metuchen; Daniel Edward Kapler,
Piscataway; Martin Kriegl, Metu-
chen; Albert John Kosup, Fords,
and Peter Martin Kukan, Fords.

In Contingent
Also, John Andrew Kuritz, Fords;

Patrick Joseph Maglione, Metu-
chen; Dominic Mantuano, Piscata-
waytown; Anthony Tony Marci-
syn, Metuchen; Clarence Douglas
Mawbey, Metuchen; Frank George
Mislyan, RFD Perth Amboy; Emry
James Hemeik, Fords; Steven Jo-
seph Petercsak, Perth Amboy; and
Joseph George Phillips, Metuchen.

Also, Joseph Alexander Pinter,
Lindeneau; Harry James Sinclair,
Metuchen; Lawrence Sorensen,
Metuchen; Charles Alexander Tim-
per, Metuchen; Michael Steve
TotQi, Hopelawn; David T i ^
Tremblay, Metuchen; Joseph Uh-
rin, Metuchen; Michael Uhrin,
Metuchen; Roderic Bradley Webb,
Metuchen; Chester Matthew Wei-
rup, Metuchen; John Joseph Wos-
atka, Metuchen; Frank Yackinous,
Metuchen; and Michael Yackulich,
Metuchen.

Body Of-Train
Victim Identified

WOODBRIDGE—The body of
a man found on the main line of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, about
a mile north of the Iselin Station
Wednesday morning, has been
identified as Michael Turko, of
MacAdoOj Pa. " -<

A letter signed by Turko and
addressed to the draft board in
Shennadoah, Pa., in which he ac-
cused several persons of following
him, gave the police their first
clue to the identity of the victim.
A teletype message sent to Penn-
sylvania State police brought rel-
atives of the dead man to Wood-
bridge.

Turko, they said, was about 47
years old, and has been "on the
road," since the end of the last
war. They very seldom heard
from him, they told authorities.
Relatives arranged to have the
body shipped to Pennsylvania.

Ill During Blackout
WOODBRIDGE — No formal

complaints have been filed by air-
raid wardens or police reserves of
any violations in connection with
the two-state blackout Tuesday
night. *

The only incident reported was
the sudden illness of Mrs. Minnie
Thullesen, of Cooper Avenue, Ise-
lin, an air-raid warden, who suf-
fered an attack while patrolling
near the Green Street firehouse.
Through a priority phone the De-
fense Council message room was
notified and the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad ambulance was dis-
patched. Mrs. Thuilesen was taken
to the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital where she is under the care
of Dr. C. H. Rothfuss.

Leon E. McElroy, Township co-
ordinator, said he was satisfied
with the results. All units report-
ed as soon as the sirens were
blown and residents showed a fine
spirit of cooperation, he said.

Harold Lake Named
On State ¥. F. W. Staff

ISELIN—Harold H. Lake, of
Iselin Post No. 2638, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, has been named 8th
district Chief of Staff in charge of
Middlesex and Somerset counties
by State V. F. W. Chief of Staff
Joseph H. Meade, of Camden.

Lake's appointment was made
known in a list issued from the
Department Headquarters in the
War Memorial. Building in Tren-
ton.

Authorities Still
Working On Bank Robbery

WiO'ODBiRmGE—The FBI anil
the local police are still tracing
every possible clue in regard to the
recent $15,000 robbery at the
Woodbridge National Bank with-
out any apparent success.

Local police admitted that a few
new. angles have developed in the
case but that they could not make
any stateme^ at the present1

time.

FIRST AID SESSIONS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Prac-

tice first aid sessions will be re-
sumed on Monday, August 24, at
8 P. M., at the oldTown Hall, Pis-
catawaytown, for first aid squad
members, it was announced today.
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belin Fair Winds ̂
Up Tomorrow Night

ISELIN—Two big programs arc
planned for tonight and tomorrow
night, the last two nights of the
big Country Fair at Iselin, spon-
sored by St.s Cecelia's Parish.

Rev. John Larkin, pastor, an-
nounces that special prizes will be
awarded each night with $200 in
War Bonds being awarded tomor-
row night. On Monday night Miss
D. Moore, of Metuchen won the
special prize and on Tuesday night
Miss M. Sequine was the winner.
Despite the blackout on Tuesday
night the affair was a decided suc-
cess. Over 3,000 persons were
present at the time of the black-
out. The orchestra kept playing
in the dark and everyone appeared
to be calm, Father Larkin said.

Sarah Ling1

FORDS—Sarah Ling, • 83, died
suddenly Wednesday night at her
home on King George Road. She
is survived by her husband, Jo-
seph B. Ling; two sisters, Mrs.
Gertrude Baker, of Plainfield and
Mrs. Cecelia Leonard of" • Railway
and several nieces and nephews.
The body is at Garretson Funeral
Ghapel,, Perth Amboy, where the
funeral will take place Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock with
Rev. Townsend officiating-, Buri-
al will be in the Alpine Cemetery.

\W1N0£HI£LS> WIPEBS

257 New Brunswick Ave.
-<(at;EIm St.)*

"- Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. %o 6 P. M.

—Sergeant Robert Neary, who
j is stationed at Fort George ' G.
Meade, Fort Meade, Md., was in
Fords for a three-day leave and
with his bride, the former Miss
Alma Beatrice Cavallito, who
went to Fort Meade for the cere-
mony. She is staying at her pa-
rents' home, 658 King George
road. .. .

—Mrs, Samuel Berkowitz and
son, Edward Chester, of New
Brunswick avenue left yesterday
for two weeks' stay at the Cats-
kill mountains.

—Miss Viola Fullerton of New
Brunswick avenue has returned
home after spending the past
week as the guest of Mrs. Horace
Wood at Hempstead, L. I.

—The Fords Fire Company No.
1 will hold its annual clambake
Sunday at Hotel Pines, Metuchen.
The chairman of the affair is Ben
Jensen. The bake will start at
10 o'clock. •

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Olsen
of New Brunswick avenue were
the guests of Mrs. Olsen's brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Dunbach of Rahway, Satur-
day night.

—Misses Helen and Vera Salva
of Highland Park, with Miss Mae
Lopeyanski of Perth Amboy, and
Mrs. Paul Salva, Sr., of this place,
visited Pvt. Paul Salva, Jr., who is
stationed at Atlantic City, on Sun-
day.

•—-Miss Irene Chete, accompan-
ied by the Misses Mildred and
Shirley Brand of Brooklyn, re-
cently attended the performance
of "The Merry Widow" at Car-
negie Hall.

—Miss Ruth Nixon of Lillian
street spent the weekend visiting-
relatives in New York.

—Corp. James Schmidt of Fort
Jackson, S. C, and Mrs. James
Schmidt and son, Roy, of Tot-
tenville, were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomsen of
New Brunswick avenue.

—Miss Marge Heri of Lillian-
street has returned home after
spending a week visiting relatives
in New York.

—Mrs. William Nixon of Lil-
lian street has returned to her
home after spending the past week
•with friends at Easton, Pa.

Morgenthau cool to plan of
"forced loans" in financing war.

AVENEL ST.. AVENEL, N. J.

There's- COPPER in ike *v« '<
incfi shell'this hasty- \>. S. '

" Marine ts -shaving htfrat .an ̂  :
haiti 3 transport aj sea. ', !

•*!

-::V,

H

. MILLION miles of telephone circuits
were added to the nationwide long distance
system last year. But today the network la
crowded in manyareas as war calls continue
to mount.

We could use another million miles of cir-
cuits this year, but this year's copper is "fight-
ing copper"—it'a going into bullets and shell
casings to send another kind of message. Even
a machine gun in action four minutes uses aa
much copper as there is in a mile and a hallof
telephone wire.

On the home front, the present telephone
system must carry on, about as is, for the
duration, and it must take care of a load that
increases from day to day as the nation's war
effort moves toward its peak.

To make room on the wires for the greater
volume of war calls we ask everyone to use the
telephone sparingly. Please avoid unnecessary
calls...both local and long distance...and when
you call, be brief. Your cooperation will do
much to keep the messages that are part of the
over-all war effortmoving promptly.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

BUY UNITED STATES BONDS AND STAMPS

*
Tune in "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" '<*
Mondays at 9 p.m. • WEAF • KYW

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Majestic

A combination, of swift-moving
action and powerful, believable
drama, plus the presence of Wil-
liam Powell and Hedy Lamarr,
m a k e s M-G-M's "Crossroads,"
which opens today at the Ma-
jestic Theatre, one of the year's
most entertaining pictures.

The production has pace, bal-
ance, suspense and is expertly
acted from the leads down to the
smallest bit part. Every role is
in the hands of an expert. The
sure, meaning-ful touches so neces-
sary for a smart, smooth film are
injected in just the right quantity
by Director Jack Conway. And
the builfl-up to the smashing and
unexpected climax is one of the
neatest cinematic achievements of
all time.

"Crossroads" is studded with big
names of the stage and screen. In
addition to Powell and the alluring
Miss Lamarr, the film has a stun-
ning cast of favorites including-
Claire Trevor, Basil Rathbone,
Felix Bressart, Margaret Wych-
erly, Sig Rumann, Vladimir Soko-
loff, H. B. Warner, Guy Bates Post,
Reginald Owen, Frank Conroy,
Philip Merrivale, Fritz Leiber,
James Rennie and Mitchell Lewis.

Ditmas
A companion piece to "Mr.

Chips" was found by Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer for Greer Garson in
"Mrs. Miniver," Jan Struther's
touchingly human story of an aver-
age, English woman of the middle
classes facing the horrors of war-
fare on the home front. The pic-
ture, teaming Miss Garson and
Walter Pidgeon, tells of the quiet
heroic courage and abiding faith
of a people under air attacks and
raids. It is now playing at the
Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy.

The story deals with Mrs. Mini-
ver and her husband, Clem, living
in a quiet village. Their son is at
Oxford. He joins the K.A.F., be-
comes engaged to the village belle.
There are air-alarms; episodes in
aiar raid shelters. Clem joins the
older men, going in ramshackle
boats to .aid.in the rescue at Dun-
kirk. Life goes on among the vil-
lagers as nearly normally as pos-
sible. Finally an air raid wrecks
the village, kills many—'but with
calm courage • and faith, the vil-
lagers continue to "carry on," as
they listen tp their vicar in the
Shell-torn church.

Strand
What happens when the maestro

of the, top swing, band of-the coun-
try hears the call to .arms and joins
up? Why, his whole outfit goes
right along .with-him.

This problem and answer are
tunefully propounded in Univer-
sal's "Private Buckaroo" which

iHISHiiiiilS

POPULAR BRANDS IN
BOTTLES

•m

Mirth And Music

*> • '

The Andrew Sisters, as always, more than Hold up their end of
tlie entertainment and are as tuneful and effervescent as ever
in "Private Buckaroo" at the Strand Theatre starting tomorrow.

opens Saturday at the Strand
Theatre.

Harry James, the hottest and
most tuneful trumpeter these ears
have ever heard, is the • orchestra
leader and with him to.help along
the entertainment and the plot are
the famed Andrews Sisters, Joe E.
Lewis, top night club performer
who makes his first bow on the
screen here, Dick Foran, Ernest
Truex, Shemp Howard and a lot of
other charming and. talented
people.

Without resorting . to formula,
Universal seems always to hit upon
just the right combination in its
sparkling screen musicals, and the
action and music come so fact that
the company is lined up for the
final chorus before you realize that
you've been watching.a show that
runs "more than an hour and a half.

Crescent
A gangland melodrama played

to a stunning climax amid the
shifting lights and shadows of
Broadway and pleasantly, spiced
with the sweet harmonies of Fred-
dy Martin's band, is RKO Eadio's
novel,film offering, "The Mayor of
44th Street."

Thoroughly up-to-the-minute,
this picture presents the seamy
side of the jitterbug-boogie-woogie-
swing vogue, with a courageous
boy and girl waging a bitter strug-
gle for survival against an un-
scrupulous overlord of crime.

George Murpny, whose twink-
ling feet have earned him top rank
as a dancer, broadens the scope of
his talents by ena'cting his first
dominantly dramatic role. He is
effectively teamed with Anne Shir-
ley, another youthful star who re-
veals' a personality of expanding
charm.

PAYS BENEFACTOR
Paducah, Ey.—Believe this or

not, but E. N. Smith, . who had
been feeding crumbs to a robin
daily, declares that- one day the
robin showed up at his back-door
with a dollar bill in its beak, drop-
ped .the bill and fluttered off
again.

On Giving Freely
Liberality increases the value ol

riches.—Vauvenargues.

JoRelieve
Misery of

LIQUID.TABLETS.SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Offers
Unusual

Advantages
in Substantial

SAYINGS-:

. IF '
YOU
BUY

ffOWff Ask About
Our

Lay-A-Way Plan

A.. G:R:£EN.HOUS€
Open evenings till 9 19S SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY AND SAT.
Rosalind RUSSELL - Fred MacMURRAY

in "TAKE A. LETTER DARLING"
PLUS

'MR. BUG GOES TO TOWN" (in.color)
SUN. - MON. - TUEs\

Wallace BEERY I Robert PRESTON

"JACKASS MAIL" I "PACIFIC BLACKOUT"

COMING WED. TO SAT.

•ABB3FF AND COSTSL0 in "RIO RITA"

Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1)

its -representatives to furnish one
of these sun rooms. In order to
fulfill the pledge the following
will be needed at once:

Two settees, six lounge chairs,
six occasional chairs, one fiber
rug, two card tables, eight card
table chairs, four, standing, lamps,
four wall lamps, one radio, two
large tables (seating six) bamboo
screens, bowls and vases and other
decorative articles and numerous
packs of playing cards and cheek-

Learn While Laboring
Candidates for war production

jobs can learn while they labor
through -the system of "in-plant"
training. This is a process whereby
"lead-men" are trained to "ex-
plode' ' complicated tasks, into single
operations and direct semi-skilled
men' to perform these operations.
The system is training "job instruc-
tors" at the rate of 8,000 a week,
each of whom will train probably
10, production workers.

Tagged Birds •
Wild birds are occasionally ob-

served sitting on a twig with a
small metal band on. one legjs These
bands are attached to the birds by
co-operators with, the U. S. Bureau
of Biological Survey, the purpose be-
ing, to trace the migration of these
various wild birds.

FRI., SAT. - AUG.'21 - 22
Mickey Rooney
Judy Garland
"BABES 0N

S°
"ATLANTI€CONVOY"

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
AUG. 2 3 - 2 4 - 2 5

Bud Abbott
Lou Costello
"RIO RITA"

"JOE'SMITH
AMERICAN"

with Robert Young
Marsha Hunt

WED. - THURS.
AUG. 26 - 27

"WE WERE DANCING"
Norma Shearer
Melvyn Douglas

— Also —

"Submarine Raider"

LAST TWO DAYS.

A HEW WARNER 8 « O S - TRIUMPH, wit*

WALTER BRENNAN -JOAN LESLIE
GEORGE TOBIAS " STANLEY RIDGES

Plus —
Frances Johnny

Lansjford Downs
"ALL AMERICAN CO-ED"

SUN. - MON.*- TUES. - WED.

— Plus

Produced by EDWA8P SMflLl

Iselin Man Sent To Trcdn
For Special Army Duties

ISELIN—Private Charles E.
Dean, of 12 Silzer Avenue, is now
stationed - at Helena-, Montana,
with the Special Services Forces,
which includes training in para-
chute jumping, skiing and com-
mando tactics.

The Iselin man volunteered on
May 6 and was assigned for duty
with the Quartermaster Corps at
Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo.
He graduated from the Army Ad-
ministration and Personnel School.

Eugenia Bucher
To Wed Colonia Man

ISELIN—-Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Bueher, of George Street, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Eugenia, to Eric O'Con-
or, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
O'Conor of Colonia.

•Miss Bucher is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is
employed by the American Can
Company in Newark. Mr. O'Coa-
or is employed at the Celotex Com-
pany in Metuchen.

WAR AFFECTS PARK
Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—War-

time conditions, which have hit all
types of transportation, have cut
travel to this famous park to less
than 35 per cent of the 1941 sea-
son.

Marjorie Beddall Becomes
Bride Of Soldier In Nashville
, FORDS—Miss Marjorie Bed-

dall, of Bucknell Avenue, Wood-
bridge, formerly of this place, was
honored at a personal show«r
Saturday night. The party was
arranged by her aunt, Mrs. Arthur
Overgaard, of Main Street, Fords
and was held at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marions
Hendrieksen on Bucknell Ave-
nue.

Miss Beddall left for Nashville;
Tenn.j today, where she will be-
come the bride of Wallace Boll-
schweiler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Wavei-czak, of Jefferson
Street, Perth Amboy. Mr. Boll-
sehweiler is in the Army Air
Corps. Miss Beddall was accom-
panied by her mother and sister
Dorothy. .

Guests at the shower included
the following:

Mrs. Paul Enggiero Sr., and
son, William of- Woodmont,
Conn.; Mrs. Paul Ruggiero Jr., of

New Haven, Conn.; Mr. ai
L. McCoon of Keyport, 1
Mrs. L. Diering, Louis j
Marguerite Diering of Ms
Mrs. Alfred Johnson, Mil
Johnson of Tottemville, Ml
Wood of Hempstead, L. I,i

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wa1

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sg
sen of Perth Amboy, Mr. m
Harry Beddall, Mrs. Hows
lerton, Miss Viola Fullerio,
Alton Wolny, Mrs. Phillip £
Mrs. Robert Reilley Jr., \
Mrs. Arthur Overgaart
daughter Chrystal Kay, j
Oyergaard, Walter Ove
Raymond Overgaard, all •
place; Mr. and Mrs. Mariiri
drieksen and daughter, J3
of" Woodbridge.

Weak Nerves
Pessimism is only the nar

men of weak nerves give to ̂
—Bernard DeVoto, -

•iiiiiii
Perth Amboy, N. J.

FRIDAY THRU MONDAY
2—BIG FIRST RUN HITS—2

FREDDY MARTIN i <
and his "Piano

Cbncet»"orchest« y&s.•'"*f
it/tth

CONTINUOUS

A Man of Mystery...
Seven
Days

Starting
Friday

A Woman of Courage Aug.
21st

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday

Aug.

When 3
Americans ft;

go into
action!

Second Feature
"DRUMS of the CONGO"

DIYMA?
— Also —

SAT. and SUN. ONLY
CHAPTER NO. 8

'STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
" *COM«MUQU$ PAW ./ROM I P.M./" ~-"T

TODAY thru THURSDAY

Extra
Late
Show
Every

Saturday

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday

Aug. 21st
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
2 - BIG FEATURES - 2

CONIINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE.f\A. 4-1593
7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

"PRIVATE
BUCKERGO"

ALSO

SVIEN OF TEXAS
Special Added Attraction
FRIDAY THRU MONDAY

"KNOW YOUR
AIR-RAII> WARDEN"

Robert Stack, Jackie Cooper,
Brod Crawford, Anne Gwynne

WHAT IS YOUR STATUS
© Are you an American Citizen between 18 to 45 and qualified physically?

A •
® Are you going in the Army, Navy o r Marine Service?

9 Chamberlin Trades School can help

TRAIN YOU NOW!
* " *

® Get full details immediately on -

APPROVED RADIO COMMUNICATIONS COURSE
—8 month training,*-day or night—

PREPARE FOR SPECIALIZED
MILITARY DUTY

Chamberlin Trades-.-School, inc
220 St. Georges Avenue, Rahway, N. J.

Apply for interview daily 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Write or phone Rahway 7-2
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Piscatawaytawn - Personals
-Mrs. Peter Bachman enter-

dned on Friday afternoon at her
ime in honor of the birthday
miversary of her daughter De-
res Ann. Guests were Mrs.
zra Grant and children Joan and
icky, Mrs. Jack Bertram and
lughter Patsy and Mrs. Anna
achmaim of Piscatawaytown,
r. and Mrs. W. C. Merrill, Miss
3is Merrill and Mr. and Mrs.
illiam Dennis of Highland Park
id Mrs. Jacob Genet of Mill-
wn.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard "Wait
•. gave a family party at theif
mie on Saturday evening, hon-
•ing Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wait
ho celebrated their sixth wed-
ng anniversary. Other guests
ere Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wait
id daughter Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
eonard Wait Jr. and son Roger,
r. and Mrs. Clarence Wait of
roodbridg-e and Mr. and Mrs.
harles Richards of Metuchen.
—Commissioner and Mrs. Hen-

Troger and son Henry and
teir house g-uests Mr. and Mrs.
oy Chase and son of Brooklyn
iturned over the week-end from
two weeks' vacation spent at
e Troger Summer home in Lav-
ette.
—Sunday guests of Mr. and
rs. Robert Wiinhenberg were
'r. and Mrs. Arthur Wunnenberg
ad children of Franklin town-
lip, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wun-
enberg Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward
funnenberg and daughter, and
"r. and Mrs. Harry Latham and
aughter Mary-ethel Latham.
—Miss Beverly Munch has re-

arned home from a visit with

Menlo Park
—Mrs. William Laspley of

/ood avenue announces the mar-
age of her daughter, Miss Olive
elle Hanks, of St. Elmo, III., to
ames J. McCool, Jr., of that
lace.
—Mr. and Mrs. Virgil P. Owens

ad son, Wayne, of Cedar street
'ft on Saturday for a week's va-
\tion at Brightw&ters Beach,
ear Lavalette.
—Mrs. D. Leon Jennings of

incoln highway and Mrs. Austin
I Snyder of Michael street mo-
>red to Hackettstown on Satur-
ky, visiting Miss Roberta Jen-
ings at Camp Morris.
—Mrs. H. A. Koerber, daugh-

sr Gloria -of Hamilton avenue,
nd niece, Miss Elsie Arrandale,
ho has been spending the past
aw weeks here, returned to
rooklyn -on Saturday.

JACK'S TOYLAND

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
teicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Boll Coaches, Desks, Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electrie Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1942 Toys.
Good assortment of bicycles on
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
George Graff.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell B.
Walker of Lillian street enter-
tained 50 guests at their home on
Saturday night at a farewell party
for their son, Russell Jr., who left
Wednesday for New York 'City
where he was inducted into the
Naval Reserves.

—Guests were present from
New Brunswick, Highland Park,
Piscatawaytown, Metuehen, South
River and Milltown.

—Russell Jr. is a graduate of
the township and New Brunswick
High Schools and has been em-
ployed at the Mack International
plant.

—Mrs. Russell Harrison was
the honor guest at a party given
on Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Frank Danford on
Bergen place by the Go-Getter
Social Group, in honor of her 25th
wedding anniversary which was
celebrated last week.

—Other guests were Mrs.
George Duryea, New Brunswick,
Mrs. John Nelson, Highland Park,
Mrs. Joseph Brundag-e, Mrs. Ar-
thur Brundage, Mrs. Herman
Frey, Mrs. Clifford Giddes, Mrs.
Ernest Lucas, Mrs. Frederick
Meyer, Miss Lottie Smith, Mrs.
Gertrude Taylor, Mrs. Walter
Cheatle and Miss Mary B. Reed.

—Miss Evelyn Gulyas of Silver
Lake avenue is recuperating at
her home from a tonsil operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weigand
and son Jack, Miss Patricia Peal
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Chea-
tle of Bloomfield were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cheatle
of the Lincoln Highway on Fri-
day evening.

—Louis Caravallo has returned
to camp in Florida after spend-
ing a furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Caravallo
on Lloyd avenue.

Rabbi Bernards
Receives Call Here

WOOKBRIDGE — For the first
time, Adath Israt-1 Synagogue on
School Street will have a resident
Rabbi.

Rabbi Saul Bernards, of New
York City, formerly of Chicago,
and a field student of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, received
and accepted a call to the local
Synagogue and he will assume his
duties here on September 1. He
will be officially welcomed by the
congregation on Sunday, Septem-
ber 6, when a reception and sup-
per will be held at 8 P. M. in the
auditorium.

Rabbi Bernards at present is on
a wedding trip. He was married
on August 16 in New Orleans.

When be begins his duties here
,he intends to start a Hebrew
School, a Sunday iSchool- and a
choir. Sabbath services will be
held every Friday evening.

Beauty Parlors Old, Too
The modern beauty parlor, where

women go regularly to have eye-
brows plucked, their bodies smoth-
ered in mud and their hair waved,
is just an outgrowth of the ancient
Egyptian days. The Egyptian beau-
ties went through the same per-
formances—all for beauty—and they
~wore high heels, too.

Indian Schools
The enrollment in-Canada's Indian

schools during 1932 was more than
17j000 and the average attendance
exceeded 13,000. There were 80
residential and 270 day schools in,
operation in 350 Indian centers.

EUGENE JACOBS

MID-
SUMMER SALE

CEILING" PRICE $1.65

SPORT -fl.00
SHIRTS . . . 1
• $5.00 SUCKS $3-99
® $2.00 SPORT SHIRTS $J.&5
• $2.25 MANHATTAN SH|tTS .'. $1.65

55e TIES 3far$1.1

ugene Jacobs
139 SMITH ST.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gus Christian-
sen of Franklin Park and Mr. and
Mrs. William Baldwin of Powers
street, New Brunswick, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Pettit and family on Overbrook
avenue on Friday evening.

—Miss Dolores Brown of Old
Stony road spent the week-end
with her1" grandmother in Me-
tuehen.

—Mrs. Gertrude Taylor of Main
street was the week-end guest of
Mrs. Anna Griggs of Bound
Brook.

—John Lore has returned to his
home on Lloyd Avenue from St.
Peter's Hospital, New Brunswick,
where he had been a patient.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harri-
son, son Raymond and Miss Lot-
tie Smith of Main street, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Harrison's fa-
ther, Charles" Haefner and other
relatives in Hulmeville, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey
and daughter Janet of Lloyd ave-
nue spent Sunday with Mrs. Frey's
mother, Mrs. Dora Messier and
family in Chester.

Child's Glass

Rahway Theatre Offering

Pat O'Brien, George Raft and Janet Blair are the "co-stars in
"Broadway" which comes to the Rahway Theatre Sunday.

Amusing characters from Dum-
bo decorate this Safedge glass
which makes drinking milk a
pleasure to Brenda Taltot, age
2. Light and sturdy, these
glasses are ideal for children
because of the beaded rim which
is guaranteed against chip-
ping. A special process makes
the rim eight times tougher
than the sides.

Five Get fr. K.
To Buy Bicycles

WOODBRIDGE—-For the first
time, the local War Price and Ra-
tioning Board has issued certifi-
cates for the purchase of bicycles.
Those receiving certificates were:

Ernestine J. Columbetti, Irving
A. Kahree, Gene Ryan Neary, June
Bingaman and Kathryn Hinkle.

Certificates for other articles
were issued as follows:

Walter Merwin, two recaps;
William Fitzpatriek, two recaps;
Stephen Bakos, two recaps and a
tube; Shell Oil Company, four-re-
caps, three tires and three tubes;
Abe Patnoi, two recaps; . John
Prefer, two recaps; Maple Hill
Dairy Farm, three recaps and three
t u b e s . • . •:

Henry J. Stueber, two recaps;
George E." Kourtz, - two second-
grade tires; Harold Prang, two
second-grade tires and two tubes;
Karl. Kreucher, one passenger au-
tomoib.ile; Alton M. Newton, three
recaps and three tubes; Harry Mil-
ler, two second-grade tires and
two tubes; Clover Green Dairies,
tow recaps; Nielo D. Mrnucci, two
tubes; Michael Berepzoski, three
recaps and one tube.

WALL OF WATER TRAPS 8
Wenatchee, Wash.—A wall of

water which hurtled down a moun-
tain canyon after a heavy cloud-
burst, trapped nine persons in an
automobile, killed., eight of them
and carried the automobile several
hundred yards down the hillside^
The driver, who was thrown free,
crept through the mud and de-
bris to the highway, where, he was
found by a passing motorist.

No Discrimination
Prejudice and discrimination have

no place in the war for freedom.
Make democracy worlc in your
plant. Millions of Negroes, aliens,
citizens of foreign birth and other
minority peoples are trained for
war work and anxious to get jobs.
Hire through the United States Em-
ployment service.

Rubber Bands
Don't throw away those worn out

rubber bands you found in your
desk! Singly they don't look like
much, maybe. But the 30 billion of
them made last year would put
treads and rubber accessories on 500
tanks and bullet proof fuel tanks on
300 heavy bombers.

Traffic deaths in June were re-
duced 32 per cent under 1941.

Mercy and Humanity
When a man cares not what suf-

ferings he causes others, and espe-
cially if he delights in other men's
sufferings^ and makes.._them his.
sporty this is criielty. Arid not to be
affected with, the sufferings of other,
people, though they proceed not from
us,' but from others^ or from causes
in which we are hot concerned, is
unmercifulness. Mercy and human-,
ity are the,reverse of these.

Labor for Victory
Hitler forces his "slave labor" to

produce at the point of a gun. Uncle
Sam asks free men to work for the
preservation of "their, rights. The
War Manpower commission drive to
find a job for every man and a man
for ever job; is a voluntary, not a
compulsory movement. Free labor
will out-produce forced labor any
day in the we^k. .

-1 ' \'!'

Woodbrldge Fur Shop
522 Amhoy Ave. Woodbridge

Palac-Conover
Engagement Is Told

ISELTN—The engagement of
Miss Violet A. Conover of Per-
shing Avenue to > 2nd Class Elec-
trician's Mate Walter Palac, son
of Mr and Mrs. Anthony Palac of
Fiat Avenue, was announced . re-
cently.

Miss Conover attended Wood-
bridge High School and is employed
as a supervisor at the Cornell Dub-
lier in Plainfield.

Mr. Palae is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and is in
the U. S: Navy. No date has been
set for the wedding.

Leffley',Chosen To. Train
As Aviation Navigator

W O OD BRIDGE — Aviation
Cadet Walter Leffler, stationed at
San Antonio, Texas, has been se-
lected for training as Navigator
in the Army Air Forces. He" is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Leffler, of 75 Woodbridge Ave-
nue.

Another son, Al Leffler, sta-
tioned at Barksdale Field, La.,
has returned to duty after spend-
ing a ten-day furlough with his
parents.

In Chancery o£ New Jersey., £ e -
twten M. Elva Lee, Executrix of the-
Esta te- of Cora Mo'ke, deceased, is
t^oniiplainant, and Mike Yanovsky,
also known as Michael Yanovsky,
Mary Yanuv.sky, et als,, "defendants:
Pi. Fa. for the sale of: mortg-ag-ed
premises dated .August 12, 3.942.

By virtue of the fibove -stated,
writ", to me directed and del ive reef,-
I TVHI expose to sal& at public veil--
clue on • '

WKDNESDAY, TJ-J12 SIXTEENTH
BAY OF SEPTEOVIEER, A. D., 1942 *

at l o'clock Standard Time and 2
o'clock Day If g-lit .War Time in the
afternoon .of the said day, at the
'Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick,, N. J.

All that certain . t ract or. parcel
of land and premises, . hereinafter,
particularly described, situated;. ly-
ing' and being' in tlie; Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex and State of New Jersey.

Being*. known and designated as
lots numbers three hundred and
eighty (38(1) nnd the westerly half
of three hundred and weventy-nine
(379) on a map of property entit-

led "Sitap of Fairflelil Terrace, the ;
property of the Township Develop-
ment Co., ^ituatea in. Woodbridge
Township, SitTidflJesex County, N. J ,
surveyed an<l mapped March, 11316,
Larson and Fox, Civil Engineers,
137 Smith street, Perth Amboy, K.
-I." and more particularly described
as follows: .

Beginning at a poznt on the
soiitherly side of Joyce Place dis-
tant easterly one hundred and twen-
ty-five feet"! 3250 from its intersec-
tion with ,the easterly line of Clum
avenue; thence (1) running south-
erly parallel with'Glum avenue one
hundred - feet (10(1'); thence .. (2)
easterly -parallel. ,~with . Joyce Plaice
thirty-seven and one^half feet
137%.') to the nlfddle of , lot three
hundred .and seventy-nine (870);
thence CS) • Northerly parallel with
the first described course one hun-
dred feet (100') to a point in the
southerly'line of Joyce Place; thence
(4) westerly along the sputlierlj-
lin'e of Joyce Place- thirty-seven
and one-half feet (37^')" to the
point ,or place of beginning. .
. Bounded on .the North by Joyce
Place; on fhe East by the remain-
ing half of lot three . hundred and

seven ty-nine (371-i>; un the south by
lots ' thr^e hundred and sixty-seven
(367) and part si: lot three hundred
and sixO'-eig'hr < '.UiS \ : and on - the
West by lots three hundred and
e.igrhty-nne to t iii'ee li nnd red and
eiS'bl y-Toiir i'A^J —:;y 4 .) as shown on
said ma;>.

Being' a ]iavt oi" ll'e same premises
conveyed to the >=:iicl IMike l a n o v s k y
and M.ary Ta nov.^ky. his wife, by
deed from t!uL Township Develop-
ment f̂ o. dLiied Jan. "Jfi, 1926/and re-
corded in t he JM idillesex County
p i e r ' s Oilite in Huok :̂;y of: Deeds,

l^eiug" the i>remise.s co mm only
known ami cieslyriiM u*d as No.. 11
.lovi'e si root, Poii1.^. New Jersey.

The appro Mima tr amount of tiie
decree to bn salisiit:d by said sale
is tiie slim oi' four thousand two
liundred f«irty dollars ($-1,2-10.00) to-
gether "with ~ tlie cosi s of this Rale.

Tog"ei her with all a ml singular
the rigiits, privileges, hereditaments
aiid aT"P1-ir'-t"*1!;!nt'es I.hereunto be-
longing" or in ;-niywise appertaining'.

Wi'l-L.I A ̂ 1 A.' A TJ -O A L R, Sheriff
ALFUKD 1>. ANTOXLO, Soitoitor.
$36.3 2
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570. New Brunswick Ate.

EATS

TEMPERED
• Recent reports that the British
have agreed to the appointment
of an American soldier as Su-
preme Commander of the forces
of the United Nations has heen
tempered by Criticism of such a
step in. Great Britain.

Stimson rejects Nye request to
furlough soldiers for harvest.

PRIME

CflUC!
FANCY

Long i
FRESH

FRY!
FRESH

FOW
SMALL

LEGS)
Eye ei

K R O A S T . ..".:;:.
-•FRESH'-" KILLED.̂

Islani! Bucks -/£.:
K I L L E D ' • • " • • ' -

RS<2*to3 lbs> .11
KILLED

L ( a l l s l z s s ) . ; . . .
| AMD Swift's Premium

f ' R o u n d '..*....-,.•
(Prime Meat)

Ib29c

lb 25c

b. 35c

Ib34c

ib38c
Ib45c

BONELESS

38c
All Solid Meitt

JERSEY FRESH

PORK LOINS (rib end) lb 32c

BROOKFIELD

EXTRA FANCY LARGE

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

LYNDALE

MONMOUTH GUEST

SILVER SWAN

ictapfi Cleanser
OCTAGON

Let's blast Japan—and Germany—and Italy—with the chain
lightning of destruction that can be built from the scrap in
our cellars, attics and garages, on our farms and in our places
of business.

Scrap iron and steel, other metals, rubber and waste
materials. It will all be used to make tanks, ships, planes
and the fighting weapons our boys must have. It is needed
at once.

Sell it to a Junk dealer—'give it to a charity or collection
igency — take it yourself to the nearest collection point —or
consult the Local Salvage Committee... If you live oh a farm,
and have found no means of disposing of your Junk, ge't in
touch with the County War Board or your farm implement
dealer.

Throw Y@UR scrap Into the fight!

This message approved by Conservation Division

WAR . PRO D U CT16 N . B-OARP
This advertisement paid lor by the American Industries Salvage Committee

(representing and with funds provided by groups of leading industrial concerns).

LOCAL" SALVAGE COMMITTEE
H. WARREN AVERY, Chairman
Telephone New Brunswick 2710-R

Mrs. John Weisenburger, Mrs. Stewart Robertson,
Louis Molnar, Mrs. Helen Sallitt, Mr. Paul Nielsen

Municipal Building Telephone New Brunswick 4200

Mrs
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Watching 1,00000 Enemy Aliens ',
While actual sabotage has been al-

most non-existent in the United States,
Government intelligence agents are radi-
cally tightening- their precautions against
the one million enemy aliens now in this
country.

With more than 900,000 German, Ital-
ian and Japanese aliens, according to the
census registration, only 5,324 have been
taken under direct government supervi-
sion. This does not include the appre-
hended in the recent round-up, which is
continuing in various sections of the coun-
try and disclosing caches of aerial photo-
graphs, bomber-maps of strategic areas,
large amounts of small arms, scores of
cameras and other property which enemy
aliens are forbidden to possess.

Another problem that is being given
serious consideration is the immediate re-
moval of the 140,000 Japanese living on
the vital naval base Hawaiian Island of
Qahu. The Navy, it is understood, is anx-
ious to secure the wholesale removal of
these Japanese. They argue that if it was
pecessary to withdraw Japanese from the
defense area of the West Coast, it is more
urgent to get them out of the defense area
of Pearl Harbor.
. The punishment executed upon the

German saboteurs and the death sentence
given the Michigan traitor is taken as a
grim warning to all enemy aliens that ac-
tivity hostile to the United States will not
be viewed as a minor offense.

' While the bulk of enemy aliens in the
United States is undoubtedly anxious to
avoid any criminal act, it is natural to ex-
pect that some of them will attempt overt
hostile, acts. The Government's intelli-
gence officers are active all the time and

will be taken to thwart cooperation
f*ith foreign spies and agents.

War Leaders Make Mistakes
There is a lot of grumbling about the

war and there are many Americans who
fail to understand the why behind much
of what is requested.

So far as we can see it, there are only
a few basic facts to know. First, the Unit-
ed States faces a desperate war; second,
the fighting men must have what they
need, and, third, civilians are entitled to
what is left.

It is impossible for our leaders to know
the right answers,to every problem. They
make mistakes. They do and say foolish
things. It is inevitable but not an excuse
for disloyalty.

If a democracy, plunged into war,
could automatically find a group of lead-
ers, wise enough to make no errors, it
would be very surprising to intelligent
men.

Wise Americans know that their lead-
ers will err. Patriotic Americans will
support their war effort regardless of the
fact. Ignorant and disloyal citizens will
grumble, stir up discord and sulk.

Railroads Enjoy Prosperity •
Wall Street operatives are quick to

Sense a change in the financial position of
the country's railroads and in recent ses-
sions of the New York Stock Exchange,
railroad bonds and shares have provided
most of the daily business. .

Many experts estimate that the rail-
ways will earn $660,000,000 or more in
1942 despite heavy war-time taxes and ex-
penses. This is explained by the fact that
passenger business has increased eighty
per cent and freight eighty-five per cent
above 1939 levels.

It should be noted that the railroads
h'ave been operating- far below capacity for
many years. Preparedness and the war
have brought them the difference between
operating at a loss and making a substan-
tial profit. This does not mean that the
process of profits is unlimited. When the
full slack of the operating roads has been
taken up, new business will require expan-
sion which will be a losing proposition un-
less business holds up after the emergency
.passes.

Warning All Americans
Admiral William JD. Leahy, who served

as Ambassador to France and is now the

President's Chief-of-Staff, warns America
that the war picture today is "grim," and
predicts that this "will be the toughest,
hardest, most merciless war we have ever
fought."

From his post in the' Pacific, Admiral
Chester W. Nimitz, Commander-in-Chief
of the U. S. Pacific Fleet, declares that
victory will be achieved '"only through
undreamed of sacrifices and privations."

1 These leaders are not trying to fool the
American people. They want us to under-
stand the serious battles that lie ahead and
to summon the full power of every Amer-
ican, including those on the home front as
well as those in the services, to the needs
of the hour."

Hope Of The Future
The average human being is inclined to

have his own way, regardless of the rights
of others and without too much regard for
responsibilities that have descended upon
us through the long advance of civiliza-
tion, i

This trait is undoubtedly human but it
is only when the individual rises above
such selfishness that spiritual development
appears. Just now, in the state of human-
ity, it is almost impossible to see much evi-
dence of such, growth but, nevertheless, it
is underway.

Men and women who seek to plan their
lives and to live according to eternal prin-
ciples of right and justice, as they under-
stand them, represent the hope of the fu-
ture. •

Predicts A War-less World
The other day a prominent preacher in

another State predicted a war-less world
after the present war is over. We hope
the • brother knows what he is talking
about.

Unfortunately, the world contains
powerful peoples, organized into aggres-
sive nations, that harbor no such ideal.
They glorify war and the warrior, and ever
seek to secure material loot through the
process of fighting.

If there is to be a war-less world after
the present struggle, it will have to stand
upon the basis of law and order erected
by the United Nations and upheld by the
power of their striking arms.

Of course, peace could come to the
world if the aggressive people were to
adopt pacifism as an end of life, in much
the same manner that the democracies
went astray after the first World War.
There is little chance of peace through the
regeneration of the peoples of the aggres-
sive powers for several generations to
come, if at all.

A Traitor Sentenced To Hang
"This is no ordinary war . . . If the lives

of many of our boys are to be taken to help
such a cause, this Court should not hesitate to
take the lifê  of one traitor if it, in turn, -will
help that same just cause."

So spoke Judge Arthur J. Tuttle, of
Detroit, in giving the death sentence to
Max Stephan, German-born citizen who
helped a German pilot get back to Ger-
many after escaping from a Canadian
prison camp. Stephan maintains confi-
dence that Hitler will win and save him
from execution. He boasts that his love
for Germany is stronger than for his
adopted country.

The conviction of this German, upon a
charge of treason, is said to be the first of
its kind in 148 years. Stephan has until
Nov. 13th to see if his hero, Hitler,-can
save him from hanging.

Youth And Crime
Something of a challenge to the home

and the church, as institutions, comes with
the figures recently released by the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, showing that
18.5 per cent of all persons arrested in the
first six months of 1942 were under 21
years of age.

The 19-year-old group led the nation in
the number of arrests, 12,991. The next
age-groups, in order were 18, with 12,865;
21, with 11,946 and 20, with 11,830.

All of these young people represent
the post-World War generation. They
are not the products of the emotions gen-
erated during the conflict. Presumably,
they had the advantages that exist in this
republic.

Somewhere in the training that society
provides for its youth these criminals went
astray. It might be well for social, reM-
gious and other leaders to seek 'the causes
for the delinquencies that affect young
people.

The Japanese are well-satisfied with
the enormous territory they have cap-
tured; no doubt they would jiiake: peace
on the basis of the status quo. :, ;• . -

The New Books
"City Lawyer," the autobiography of Arthur

Garfield Hays, reads more like an adventure story
than a success story. Lawyer Hays has had one of
the most varied practices of our times, including such
widely assorted clients as the Dionne quintuplets and
Jehovah's Witnesses.

He was' with Clarence Darrow at the famous
Scopes "monkey-law" trial in Dayton, Tennessee. He
was chief counsel' for the Civil Liberties Union, in
which capacity he defended people in their right to
free speech—whether or not he agreed with what
they had said. He was present as a defendant of the
accused in the Reichstag Fire Trial, and one of the
most interesting chapters in the book is thl account
of the proceedings there. Like many others who lis-
tened to the testimony, Mr. Hays was tremendously
impressed with Georgi Dimitrov, one of the accused.
He says of him: "I have never seen such a: magnifi-
cent exhibition of moral courage. The man Was not
only brave but reckless and selflessly so. Whenever
he got to his feet he would by force of his person-
ality place the court, the prosecutors, the German
audience and the Nazis on the defensive." .

The part of his practice which Mr. Hays seems
to like least is that having to do with alimony cases.
He tells of one woman he offered to defend after
she had deeply moved him by the story of the cruel
treatment she had received from her husband. Later,
in preparation for the trial, she showed him her diary.
From the day of marriage she had made entries of
every dereliction of her mate. "He was home late
for dinner," one entry read. And again, "Pretend-
ing to stay downtown on business. I doubt it." "He
was disagreeable and swore at me," said another.
By the time he had finished the diary, all Mr. Hays'
sympathies were with the husband.

* * *
The October Book-of-the-Month Club selection is

to be "The Seventh Cross," a novel of escape from a
Nazi concentration camp, by Anna Seghers. Anna
Seghers, a German refugee writer whose name was
prominent on Hitler's proscription list, is now living
in Mexico with her husband and her two children.
Among her best known earlier works is "The Re-
volt of the Fishermen," which won the Kleist prize
in Germany—when Germany was still free. She
signed her surname only—"Seghers"—to this book.
The editors of a literary magazine wrote and asked
the Kleist prize winner to call at their office so they
could do a sketch of "him." They were astounded
when in walked a shy young woman, with a pleasant
face and her hair wrapped in braids around her head.
It had never occurred to them that a woman could
write such a virile and powerful book.

Along with "The Seventh Cross," Book-of-the-
Month Club subscribers will receive "They Were Ex-
pendable," by W. L, White,; which tells the tragic epic
of the Philippines arid General MacArthur's escape
as related by survivors of the famed M.T.B. Squad-
ron. Originally, according to Harry Scherman, presi-
dent of the Club, it was intended to.send out the Segh-
ers novel alone. But when the judges read "They
Were Expendable," they were so impressed by the
immediate importance of the book in our war effort,
that they scheduled it for the earliest possible date.

* * *
Copenhagen housewives received this cheerful

bit of information in a speech by Dr. Goebbels, Rene
Kraus reports in his book, "Europe in Revolt."
"Grass, which used to be dried as a concentrated cat-
tle fodder, can now be used in baking. T^e bread
tastes good, and you people should not be put off by
its green color. If the Danish people live chiefly on
such a vegetable diet, instead of pn animal products,
they will not only be able to supply themselves, but
also to contribute to the maintenance of the German
army and nation." It is said no one thanked him for
this, helpful household hint.

OTHER EDITORS SAY
'Occasional SBowers'

There are South Sea islands
where it rains every day in the
year. There's one spot on the
Olympic Peninsula, in Washing-
ton, where the average rainfall
is more than 200 inches a year.
On Oct. 8 and 9, 1903, New York
City had a sustained rainfall to-
taling1 9.4 inches. During the
month of August, 1875, a total
of 10.4 inches of rain fell here.
On April 5, 1926, 1.03 inches of
rain fell in one minute flat, at
Orpid's Camp, wherever that is,
in the San Gabriel mountains tff
California.

But, dag-nab it, this isn't Opid's
Camp. It isn't the Olympic Pen-
insula or the South Seas. It isn't
1875 or 1903. It's New York,
and it's August of 1942. So cut
it out, j you up there! '• Enough's
enoughj and we had enough some
time, "back: Scram, begone va-
moose and make, yourself scarce!
In short, lay off and give us a
chance to dry out.—N. Y. Times.

Those State Inspections
Motor Vehicle Commissioner

Magee announces that hereafter
only one state inspection of au-
tomobiles . will be held annually.
That is welcome word for motor-
ists harassed by gasoline ration-
ing and thinning tires.'

The remaining • inspection peri-
od is defended by Mr. Magee, who
says its abolition would bring back
the horse and buggy days. It
isn't possible to go all the way
with Mr, Magee on that. Con-
tinuance of state inspections would
be more likely to do that, especial-
ly for drivers:hard pressed to make

available gas supplies meet bar-
est needs. This is particularly
true of motorists in rural areas
who must travel long distances—
long, that is, as gas meters read
these days—to and from inspec-
tion depots.

We believe that in this emer-
gency the necessity for even an-
nual inspections has not been ful-
ly shown. The factor of highway
safety enters and we all know
that it is more necessary than
ever to avert preventible accidents
and to keep cars rolling. If we
are ready to concede that pater-
nalistic policing by a state bureau
is the only means to compel a
fringe of irresponsible drivers to
keep motors, brakes and gear in
repair, then we must continue
state inspections.

If we believe in this emergency
drivers can be trusted to car vol-
untarily for their cars, that they
will be mindful of their obvious
obligation to themselves and their
country, then we should do as
other states do and put motorists
on their own. Newark News.

. India Can Lose Our War
Maybe it's wishful thinking,

but we believe efforts will be made
to mediate the British-Indian con-
flict. The potentials for Allied
defeat in this dispute are so ob-
vious that compromise diplomacy
seems inevitable.

What worries us is that such
statesmanship may be too little
and too late. That would be even
more costly than the tardy mili-
tary effort which lost Burma. Ma-
laya and the Indies. Past mili-

(Continned on Fage 6)

Police Pension Fund 'Unsound9

64 In State Called Insolvent by U. S. Chamber 01 Commerce Report; In 35
Years, Taxpayers Must Spend Quarter-billion To Meet Deficiencies

The "critically unsound condi-
tion" of New Jersey's 190 munici-
pal police and firemen's pension
funds "presents one of the most
serious financial problems con-
fronting this State," the New
Jersey State Chamber of Com-
merce said here today.

A report entitled "The Un-
soundness of New Jersey's Police
and Firemen's Pension Funds,"
prepared by the Chamber's De-
partment of Governmental Re-
search following an eighteen-
month survey, was made public
today and revealed:

" 1 . Sixty-four of the 190 funds
are now insolvent—that is, either
entirely depleted of assets or
rapidly approaching depletion,
and the number is steadily increas-
ing each. year. It is impossible
under our present State laws for
any police or firemen's pension
fund to escape ultimate insolv-
ency.

"2. The sixty-four insolvent or
depleted funds have an aggregate
membership of more than 12,000
policemen and firemen, or eighty
percent of the entire membership
of the 190 funds.

"3. Over the next 35 years, the
taxpayers in the municipalities
where the 190 present police and

firemen's pension funds are lo-
cated will be .obliged under the
requirements of the present laws
to pay out a quarter of- a billion
dollars ($250,000,000) in defi-
ciency appropriations alone in or-
der to meet all pension obligations
in full.

"4. The six New Jersey cities
having a population of over 100,-
000—Newark, Jersey City; Pat-
erson, Trenton, Camden and" Eliz-
abeth—-are all confronted with
pension fund insolvency."

Object of Survey
The report was prepared by Al-

vin A- Burger and G. Gordon Teg-
nell, Director and Assistant Di-
rector respectively of the Cham-
ber's research staff. A foreword
by Charles A. Eaton, Jr., the
Chamber's Executive Vice Presi-
dent, warned that the State's peiv-
sion fund situation "has been
growing, progressively worse in re-
cent years." Eaton commended
the report "to the considered at-
tention of every public official,
every policeman and fireman, and
every taxpayer of our State with
the hope that . . . a sound, fair
and mutually satisfactory solution
of the pension problem may be
effected."
. The Chamber's report places

EAT RIGHT-
PROPER FOOD
IS ESSENTIAL.

SEE yoUR DOCTOR-
BEFQRE YOU GET SICK ,

SOAP AND WATEK-
USE PLENTV OF IT. PLAY EACH OA»Y-

IT TONES YOU UP.

RESULAR HOURS COUNT MOST.

THESE HEALTH MULES JS£COMM£/VP£O BY THE MST/TUTE OF
LfFE MSCf/ZANCS ANO SU/ZGSON GEA/E/ZAL THOMAS. PHfZ/ZAM
OF THE UMrEO STATES PUBUC HEALTH fo

the blame for the situation con
fronting police and firemen's per
sion funds upon State laws unde
which the funds presently operate
These laws, the report declares
"make it impossible for any loca
fund to be maintained on a souni
financial basis." The laws are a
fault, according to the report, i
the four following major respects

Insolvency Reason
"First, they provide for th

payment of an unusually broai
and liberal schedule of pensior
disability and death benefits on ,
scale not equalled b^ any othe
State. The fact that an employe
may retire' at half psy at age 5C
after only 20 years of service, i
itself makes actuarially sound pen
sion funds almost impossible o
achievement.

"Second, these benefits ar
made available to a large numbe
of police and fire department em
ployees whose right to full pai
ticipation in the funds is open t
question—for example, clerics
and other non-uniformed employ
ees who do not encounter th
daily employment hazards face
by the uniformed forces.

"Third, the 'normal' annual ir
come of the funds from municipa
appropriations, members' contr
butions and other sources falls fa
short of what is needed to cove
promised benefits during the lif
of the funds.

"Fourth, the laws make no pre
tense whatever of placing th
funds on anything like an actual
ial basis, as is required in the cas
of the State Employees' Retire
ment System and the State Teacli
ers' Pension and Annuity Func
and of all private insurance com
panies as well." The report con
tinues:

"Unless the present State law
are revised to provide for a mor
adequate and equitable system o
financing our police and firemen'
pension funds, the situation is des
tined to grow steadily worse unt
eventually every fund will becom
bankrupt of assets and each year'
benefit payments thereafter wi
Have to be met by deficiency a,\
propriations by the municipal
ties."

Plan of Remedy
The report outlines a propose

plan to remedy the present situj
tioTi. This plan embraces the fo
lowing features:

"I. Bring all local funds tc
gether into a statewide system t
be financially supported by contr
butions from each participatin
municipality, from the individus
members, and from the State go-\
ernment on some carefully plai
ned, equitable basis.

"2. All present members of li
cal funds should be induced.to bs
come members of the statewid
system, and all future employee
should be required to do so. On!
regular members of the polic
and fire forces Bhould be eligib]
for membership in the new fund.

"3. Just as annual fund contr
butions and other revenues shoul
be reasonably increased, so shou]
the present schedule of pensioi
disability and death benefits b

(Continued on Page 6)
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Men In Third Registration Group
Wow Receiving Questionnaires

Unbeatable Team—Soldier, Bond Buyer

(Continued \rom Page I)
ridge; Edwavd Bader, 144 Main
>t., Woodbridge; Elwood Donnel-
y, Sonora Ave., Iselin; Archie
ooper, Fairview Ave., Colonia.

Also Receive Forms
Peter Kardos, 159 Fulton St.,

Voodbridge; Andrew Sindet, 18
iyan St., Fords; Francis Kelly,
.8 Willry St., Woodbridge; Wi\-
i m Thompson, 242 Freeman St.,
[Voodbridge; Victor Jensen, Fiu-
|rie St., Iselin; James Brown, 19
N". Railroad Ave., Oakwood
[leights; William Fritzen, East
t>t., Golonia; Eugene Schepers, 20
fale Ave., Avenel; 'William Han-
on, Jr., 666 Leone St., Wood-
>ridge; Richard Eberle, 115 Ham-
lton Ave., Fords; John Almasi,
r8 Main St., Woodbridge; Arnold
valamen, 31 Paul St., Fords;
Charles Trimble, 123 Grove Ave.,
Woodbridge; Joseph Dobos, 28
Billings St., Woodbridge; Alex
Facobs, 401 Middlesex Ave.,
iVoodbridge; John Mullen, 63 Al-
)ert St., Woodbridge; Raymond
Dverg-aard, 440 New Brunswick
i.ve., Fords; Thomas Sorbie Hill,
!2 Dartmouth Ave., Avenel

Harold Gardner, 32 Burnett
it., Avenel; John Barony, 257
?ulton St., Woodbridge; Edmund
3urke, 11 Moore Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Joseph Puschman, 300
Jouglas Ave., Avenel; Oliver Har-
•is, 284 Fulton St., Woodbridge;
Theodore Hanby, Marconi Ave.
md Fiat Ave., Iselin; Joseph Gif-
'ord, 707 King George Rd., Fords;
lolger Hellegaard, 23 Third St.,
<"ords; Herman Brickwell, TEast
3t., Colonia; Lester Poulsen, 14
•Veeman St., Woodbridge; AT-
nando Carvalho, 2 Silzer Ave.,
selin; George Bowen, 20 Wood
ive., Fords; William Joel, 191
decker PL, Woodbridge; John
fioore, 202 Green St., Wood-
)ridge; William Barbour, West
St., Colonia; Edward Miller, 12
3rampton Ave., Woodbridge;
Walter Flowers, 24 Summit Ave,,
''ords.

Joseph Anders, 15 Sewaren
We., Sewaren; William Pirnik, 23
jee St., Port Reading; Alfred
iYank, 10 Moore Ave., Wood-
>ridge; Robert Graham, 16 Henry

CLASSIFIED
MALE FELP WANTED

RELIABLE BOYS wanted for
paper routes. Must have bicy-

:le. Inquire Iselin News Co., Oak
free Road, Iselin, N. J. 8-21

iIOVIE OPERATORS and man-
agers—Fords district - movie

•ircuit work - 2506 RKO Bldg.,
York. 8-21*

,00 AL SALESMAN-DISTRIBU-
TOR—.Sell cigars to stores; $40

weekly;' return postage for de-
ails. Sales Manager, 180 Jay,
Ubany, N. Y. 7-17 to 8-21

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

^OMAN wanted for general work
in delicatessen store. Apply
iVoodbridge Delicatessen, 102
Hain St., Woodbridge. 8-21*

CLEANING WOMAN wanted.
Short hours, good pay. Apply

my morning 9:30 to 10:30.
)eutsch, 542 New Brunswick
We., Fords. 8-21*

FOR SALE

St., Iselin; Charles Martinello, 11
Elmhurst Ave., Iselin; Stephen
Axway, 703 Ridgedale Ave.,
Woodbridge; Joseph Illosvai, 51
New St., Woodbridge; Bernard
Heidgen, West St., Colonia; Peter
Jacovinieh, 164 Central Ave.,
Port Reading; William Romer, 11
Livingston Ave., Fords; Joseph
Cosky, 57 Mary Ave., Fords; John
Boros, Crows Mill Rd., Keasbey;
Austin Austin, Claybourn St.,
Woodbridge; Lawrence Dambach,
Fords Firehouse, Fords. •

Wilbur Freeman, 881 McLean
St., Iselin; Louis Tomko, 69 Ford
Ave., Fords; John Smalley, 40
Second St., Fords; Carmine D'Al-
essio, Second St., Port Reading;
Clarence Dillworth, 51 Hansen
Ave., Fords; George Yuhasz, Clin-
ton Ave., Keasbey; Albert Men-
weg, 49 Ford Ave., Fords; Michael
Plaska, 144 Main St., Wood-
bridge; John Feliks, 88 Second
St., Woodbridge; Bernard Yaruse-
vich, 6 Pendern PL, Fords; Her-
bert DiLeo, 51 George St., Ave-
nel; Charles Hill, 29 Pershing
Ave., Iselin; Walter Breil, Arch-
angel Ave., Colonia; Joseph Cor-
tez, 57 Second St., Port Reading;
William Vincent, 486 Cliff Rd.,
Sewaren; John Ashmore, Demar-
est Ave., Avenel; Nicholas Gutow-
ski, 459 - Amboy Ave., Wood-
bridge; Joseph Romond, 150 Clin-
ton St>, Woodbridge; Anton Lar-
son, 116 High St., Woodbridge;
Harold Schiller, Ziegler Avev Ave-
nel.

William ^reen, Green St., Ise-
lin; Joseph Mazurowski, Alford
St., Gharlestown, Mass.; Percy
Austen, 397 Summit Ave., Se-
waren; Jacob Ercegovich, 240
Old Rd., Sewaren; John Kopko,
340 Crows Mill Rd., Fords; Bar-
tholomew Giacalone, 326 Fulton
St., Woodbridge; Julius Tomko,
Wm. and New Sts., Woodbridge;
Alfred Rodney, Jr., 412 East
Ave., Sewaren; Joseph Smith, 102
Russell St., Woodbridge; Frank
Acker, 99 James 'St., Woodbridge;
Walter Roder, 25 Fifth Ave., Ave-
nel; Edward Duffield, 22 Trento
St., Iselin; Charles Julian, 72
Fifth St., Fords; John Josko, 383
Florida Grove Rd., Hopelawn;
Joseph Church, 1125 Raritsn
Ave., Highland Park; John Ban-
dies, 22 Oakland Ave., Fords;
John Lettice, 128 University Ave.,
Metuchen; William Girdner, West
Ave., Port Reading; Adolph Ras-
mussen, Middlesex Rd., Colonia;
Harold Lake, Jr., Oak Tree Rd.,
Iselin; Stephen Sable, 70 Caroline
St., Woodbridge; Dennis Frigenti,
Oak Tree Rd., Iselin; Edward
Fitz, 69 Maxwell Ave., Fords;
Thomas Polhamus, RFD # 2 , Flor-
ence Ave., Rahway; Stephen Bar-
tos, 29 Fairfield Ave., Fords.

John Egan, 153 Liberty St.,
Fords; Joseph Paul, 56 St. George
Ave., Avenel; Emil Nielsen, 22
Corey St., Fords; Arthur Gisin,
14 Fifth Ave., Avenel; Philip Hop-
kins, 16 Trieste St., Iselin; Wil-
liam Applegate, 184 Woodbridge
Ave., Woodbridge; Robert Gard-
ner, St. George Ave. and Wylie
St., Avenel; John Conger, 94
Maple St., Avenel; Ivan Pozhar-
sky, 462 East Ave., Sewaren;
John Klein, 65 St. Stephen Aye.,
nue, Keasbey; Charles Stocker,
200 Thorpe Ave., Avenel; Wil-

i I

•• I T LEAST isz m mm PAY iwm PAYIAY

Four new color posters soon will be seen all over tKe United States,
emphasizing new themes in the War Bond sales campaign. The
poster reproduced above stresses the .double-purpose utility; of War
Bond purchases. ' """ i»<«- • y § Treasury Dent.

FOLDING BABY CARRIAGE
and walker, good condition.

Both for $9.00. Inquire Mrs. J.
3'Donnell, Railroad Ave., Iselin,
<T. J. 8-21

LOST

SLACK and BROWN police dog
lost in the vicinity of Middlesex

hye., Colonia. Re^vard. Call P.
*.. 4-2898. 8-21

ffllXED POMERANIAN DOG —
Long brown hair, black nose.

Answers to name of Teddy. Re-
srard, Louis Schelliiig, 256 Co-
umbus Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

8-21*

FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE—Central loca-

tion; sunny; heat, telephone in-
jluded. Write Jyox 234, Carteret
Press. 8-21

WASHERS—VACUUMS
STew:—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old maehine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

12-5-4 l-52t

PERSONAL
MEET New Friends through our

personal service dedicated to
;he promotion of friendships.
Discriminating clientele, all reli-
gious faiths. See Page 197 New
fork City Manhattan Telephone
Directory; also page 241 Manhat-
tan Classified Directory. Write to-
3ay. Visit our offices or phone
Grace Bowes any weekday from
10 A. M. to ' 9 P. M. American
Service, 236 West 70th St.,'New
fork City, ENdicott 2-4680.

7-31 to 8-28

Buy War Bonds
Ivery Pay Day

* * *
£ef'$ Double
Our Quota

Ham Berry, 65 Manhattan Ave.,
Avenel; Louis Sharrie, 207 Fulton
St., Woodbridge; Martin Braun,
31 Mary Ave., Fords; Bertram
VanCleft, 20 Minna Ave., Avenel;
John Duffy, Oldenbloom Dairy,
Woodbridge; John Dinsmore, 109
Watson Ave., Woodbridge; Steph-
en Cipo, 53 Clyde Ave., Hope-
lawn; Robert Dale, 121 Trento
St., Iselin; George Osborne, 42
Marconi Ave., Iselin; William
Hala, Copernick Ave., Keasbey;
Thomas Geradino, 9 Almon Ave.,
Woodbridge; Rodger Hawn, 122
Lafayette Ave., Suffern, N. Y.;
Sidney Stafford, 110 Prospect
St., Woodbridge; Joseph Pender,
1 Oakland Ave., Sewaren.

Oscar Sundquist, 488 New
Brunswick Ave., Fords; Ellsworth
Stokes, Chestnut St., Avenel; Wil-
liam Sedlak, Brown Ave., Wood-
bridge; Ernest Glaucke, 15 Van-
derbilt PL, Woodbridge; William
Koyen, 610 Barron Ave.. Wood-
bridge; Harold Sandorff, 55 Fair-
field Ave., Fords; Alvar Johnson,
Berkley Ave., Colonia; George Ba-
las, Smith St., Keasbey; Herbert
Cline, 60 Ford Ave., Fords; Peter
Matyi, 38 Sewaren Ave., Sewaren;
Ferdinand Kramer, 32 May St.,
Hopelawn; John Sedivy, 54 Second
St., Fords; Victor Drummond, 99
Grove Ave., Woodbridge; Emil Je-
datchek, 1001 Main St., Fords;
Thomas Rader, 10 Ferry St., Sa-
waren; Louis Minsky, 75 Coley St.,
Woodbridge; Joseph Remak, Wood-
bridge Ave., Port Reading; Tilgh-
man Laubach, 10 Warren St.,
Fords; Paul Baumgarten, 40
Clyde Ave., Hopelawn; Hans
Schafft, East St., Colonia; Charles
iLaQuatra, 13 Rector St., Wood-
bridge; George Osborne, Jr., So-
nora Ave., Iselin; Fred Ahrens,
19 Hollister PL, Fords.

Clifford Conover, 122 Cooper

Ave., Iselin; Charles Kosty, 3 Wal-
nut St., Avenel; Joseph Gyure, 74
'Caroline St., Woodbridge; .Simon
Kluj, 6.2 New Brunswick Ave.,
Hopelawn; John Julian, 20 Lillian
Ter., Woodbridge; Ferdinand Leyh
Jr., 19 Colonia Boulevard, Conolia;
Frank Mazza, 36 Lee St., Hope-
lawn ; Joseph Stahl, 27 Hollister
PL, Fords; Michael Dudik, Jr., 22
William St., Fords; Kenneth Van
Horn, 90 Hornsby Ave., Fords;
Luis Cuevas, 135 Oak St., Avenel;
Frank Kaminsky, 71 Loretta St.,
Hopelawn; Albert Lebeda, Jr., 60
Smith St., Avenel; Pasquale To-
masso, Oak Tree Road, Iselin; Ste-
phen Kotzun, 94 Main St., Wood-
bridge; Frank Yoo, 7 Oakland
Ave., Keasbey; Alfred Whittam,
Arieste St., Iselin; Gaber Yagrin,
46.2 Crows Mill Rd., Fords; Charles
Coffey, 14 Vanderbilt PL, Wood-
bridge; George Blum, Woodbridge,
N. J.; Michael Crowe, 24 Jean
Court, Woodbridge; Philip- ,Mc-
Guire, 174 Main St., Woodbridge;
Albert Pfaeffle, 72 Charles St.,
Hopelawn; Alan Leisen, 259 Am-
boy Ave., Woodbridge; Fred Web-
er, 77 Howard St., Hopelawn; Pe-
ter Vogel, 82 Main St., Wood-
bridge; Meyers Sindet, 34 Third
St., Fords.

50 Chicks Valued At $100
Stolen From Iselin Coop

ISELIN—Fifty white Leghorn
chickens, valued at $100, were
stolen from their coop Saturday
according to a report made by
the owner, Mrs. Delia Cooper, of
Middlesex-Essex Turnpike and
Berkley Terrace^ to Officer Daniel
Panconi.

Smumph
Opossums hunt food mainly by

their sense of smell.

PLEASE DON'T
OVERLOAD ME!

TAK1 GOOD CARE OF YOUR ELECTRIC WASHER
Care can lengthen the life ©I your electric washer!

1—You save strain on the motor If you avoid overloading the
washer with clothes. Know its capacity and keep within
that limit.

2—You can save time and wear on the motor—when washing
very soiled clothes—by soaking them for a half hour before
turning on the washer. ,

3—You can save wear on the wringer by being careful with but-
tons, clasps, buckles and other hard objects. Remove them
if detachable, or fold into clothes, so that sharp edges do not
cut rubber wringer rolls.

4—Ask your electric dealer for other Information on care of your
electric washer.

. PVBLIC
•* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS '*- A-9I01

Gold Medal Flour 4£b$110

Evaporated

Premium Evaporated Milk B*
s
n
c° 3

NBC SHREDDED WHEAT
NBC Premium Crackers
Fancy Grapefruit Sections
FLOUR Gold Seal Enriched

Oleomargarine Princess
Mild Store Cheese
Fancy Sharp Cheese
Veiveeta Loaf Cheese

Pound

29c

2 L
tail

Package

American Loaf Cheese S L " 2
Limburger Cheese Famous

Wisconsin

Pound
Package

1b.
pkg.

Glenwood "J No.
Brand 2

17*

bag

Crax Better
Crackers

CORN Golden Bantam Fancy

BEANS Sfringless faZd:t

Pound ';
Package

Farmdals No. 2

SPINACH Prepared QuaIify

TOMATOES Selected • £ ?
TOMATOES Standard £

•OSCO "Grade A"
TOMATO

HEINZ Assorted Soups
Noodle Soup Mix
PRUNES Large Fancy
TOMATO JUICE
BEVERAGES
BEVERAGES Krueger

Most
Kinds

Minute
Man

Ideal
Grade A

ROB ROY
Assorted

Large size
20-oz..can

Full quart | fi-L plus
bottle deposit

D 29-oz. "Jjr ;^ plus
bottle*

asm
Toasted

deposit

8-oz.
Pkg.

AcmeMeats are Tops'in-
Quality & Low in Price
Guaranteed tender and full flavored or every cent of your money

back. Be convinced—try Acme this week-end!

Chickens stewing n,.35c
Fancy, delicious tender. Up to 3% lbs.

Chickens "SvSF '".38c
Fancy fresh killed. Guaranteed "tops."

Galas
Bee

Sugar Cured Smoked
4 to 6 lbs. average
Boneless Brisket
Fresh or corned

LAMB

ID" 31c
ib. 29c:

Silver Dust With Towel
Fairy Toilet Soap
Gold Dust Soap Powder
SWAN SOAP
Dethol Insecticide

2!-oi.
package

•J cakes

36-oz.
package

2H

ts
2Q-0I.
can

Crisco 123c -• 64c

Legs of Lamb sb-35c
Chuck Roast Lamb |b- 23c
Loin Lamb Chops "»-49c
Rib Lamb Chops ft-43
Shoulder Lamb Chops «>• 4 3
Lamb Liver TfH' lb- 31c
Sliced Bacon 2 PS: ; 33c
Skinless Franks «>. 31c
BOLOGNA

FILET

Piece or
Sliced Ib.

OF H A D D O C K ib. 35c
Fancy Shrimp Ib- 35$

piDiiiniiiiiiiiiaininniiiuMnimiiiBDiiiiiuinw^^

Supreme
Enriched

Enriched by using a yeast high in vitamin Bl content, niacin and iron, Why pay more! Try a loaf today! |
Hi!ii,ii iiiiiniiiisin in raiiuinraii i t e m

Speed-Up Gran. Soap a T ^ f 2tk":
Genuine Mazda Lamps 10^ ; 13^ :
MASON JARS I^ZSSt-'tZ
Glass-Top Jars £ 6 5 ^ : ^

FULL LINE OF CANNING SUPPLIES

Ivory Soa p31%3 "Sir 16c
Camay Soap 3Cakes 18c-
C h i p s o Granufes 2.21pkgsoz" 4 1 c
l ^ l ' ™ l i r % C / i a \ Flakes O 21V2-0Z.

>^nipSO8V2-ox. pkg. 9c Z

\J-Lm Packaged X

/2
pkgs.

2)V2-oz.
pkgs.

i !t:!!i;K;r:i:,>rrt;iituir[i(irf[nii[iiiin[iiii[{i;i]([!ir{[iirtHiniiiii!i[ti;iinn[![atr[!i:iniutii(!ai{|!ii(iHin!inift!<iFitii[i[;![ii!!U!:ui]!UiUi[:i!i[^

HOM-DE-LITE Superb Quality |

MAYONNAIS
QUART

C JAR
33cSalad Dressing *{£*• 21c;

Fresh CALIFORNIA SUGAR

The market's finest. Tender, full podded.

Fresh from New Jersey Farms
FRESH C O R N Ne

s
w

UG
J^sey Dozen 29c

CELERY HEARTS T
cendper 2 Bunches 25c

CABBAGE New Green 3 lbs. 10c
PEPPERS Fresh Green 3 for 10c
LEMONS Large.cSKaS for 15c
LIMES Seedless Large

Size Box ]>0c

Extra Fancy New Jersey

Selected extra fancy New Jersey apples specially priced!

California Seedless

Grapes 2 lbs.

Sweet fancy seedless Californias at their best!
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By Jack Lait
Elsie wasn't talking to Hec.

And that wasn't the first time.
Elsie had a peppery temper, and,
being young and attractive, she
was in high demand and man-
spoiled.

No chap had ever moved in on
her with quite the speed and con-
viction of Hee. He had clicked
and they were sort of engaged.
That is, Elsie had told him he
could marry her if he wanted to
•—and he had said that he wanted
to.

No date had been set, no an-
nouncement had been broadcast.
They were both rather modern—
oh, not surrealistic or . anything
like that, but 1940 streamlined
models of their sex, age and con-
ditions—and the musty old "ask-
my-father" stuff was as unneces-
sary as proposing on one knee.

Hec was something in a big
bank and Elsie was what caption-
writers would classify as "home
girl." Not "society belle" or
"prominent debutante," for she
wasn't quite in those brackets.

. Her father was a $5,000-a-year
executive in a transportation of-
fice and she was the only child.

Hec was a tall, good-looking,
athletic lad with better-thaiij-aver-
age prospects and able to marry
without apologies. He had a plan
in the back of his head to marry
Elsie in the Summer, when he
rated his two-weeks' vacation.

Elsie was in no burning hurry,
and that arrangement suited her
okay.

She had by now cut off all the
other young men, and took it that
Hec had washed up with all other
f emmes.

So, was she flabbergasted when
one of the fellows she had given
notice to phoned her and said she
might be interested to know—

She was plenty interested.
What he told her "vvps that he had
seen Hec dining and dancing with
a petite blonde at the Essex-Plaza.

He came over that evening,
which was the one directly fol-
lowing that other evening, and
Elsie, direct and forthright, tossed
it right at him. He looked very
frank and said:

"That's right. Wife of a friend
of mine. The sorehead who had
nothing better to do than call you

didn't by any chance mention
»re was another man in the

I
pid not. Not once."
[ege mate of mine. Been

for months. Came back
|{ed me out to dinner with
til the Mrs. So I went. • So

what?"
"You didn't tell me about it;"
"I intended to. It only hap-

pened last night."
"You didn't discuss it when we

talked on the phone today, before
I got that tip-off."

"Oh, I was talking in a noisy
lunchroom. Couldn't say much."

"H'mph. Why didn't you take
me?"

"It wasn't my party. I was in-
vited. Last time before this that
I saw old Piske, I didn't know you,
so he would not have known about
you. He does now. And sometime
soon we'll take them out."

That., ended that, Elsie didn't
open her lips about it again for
two weeks, and Hec didn't renew
the subject either. Then she said,
quite casually:

"When are we taking out the
Harpers?" .

"Harpers?"
"Yes—your old college chum

and his little wife—"
"Oh,—that Harper. Oh, he's

out of town. He'll give me a hail
soon's he gets back."

"I—I thought his name was
Fiske."

"Th-that's right, Fiske Harper."
"Fiske nobody. You were cor-

nered and you slipped me a fast
one."

And, of course, that was the
actual lowdown.

. There hadn't been any third
party, and the little blonde (not
that he confessed it to Elsie) was
the cashier . of the lunchroom
where he took his mid-day snacks,
and who had been his off-evening
sweetie for months.

But his stuttering and fumbling
%vas enough for Elsie. She knew
he was lying. She handed him
his hat.

When he called on the phone
next day, she told the maid to say
that she had no desire to speak to
him. So he stopped calling. And
almost two weeks went by.

Then he sent her a wire which
read: WE HAVE WEEK-END
DATE W I T H HARKINSES
MADE THREE WEEKS AGO
STOP SEE NO REASON WHY
WE SHOULD STAND THEM UP
STOP WILL COME BY WITH
CAE SATURDAY TWO P M
PLEASE BE PACKED AND
READY HEC

Packed and ready Elsie was.
She didn't say a word for sev-

eral miles. Then she opened up.
Her voice was cold and more than
slightly sarcastic.

"And will the little blonde miss
you until Monday?"

"Aw, honey, skip it. You did
catch me out on a limb. I was
only—we—•"

"After all this time, and you
. haven't got a good story for me

yet?"
„ "She's a girl I used to know. No

harm in it. Definitely never
again. Is that fair enough?"

"It "may be final but it's any-
thing except fair. I've played
cricket with you. And you—
phooey! I imagine I smell per-
fume on you even now and that
there's crimson lipstick on your
collar."

"Well, it's your imagination.
Now, will you forget it and let
me start a new deal?"

"On probation, only."
It was a very lively and en-

joyable week-end. Elsie.was true
to" her word. Though she had a
flashy temper, she wasn't a nag-
ger.

When he dropped her at her
home early Monday and helped
her out with her bags, he beamed
and said:

"Beautiful, you're gorgeous.
Spring's here, Summer can't be
far behind. And then we—you
and I-—us—zowie!"

Lunch-time came next day.

Hee's feet, by habit, turned to-
ward the little lunchroom^ But
as he neared it, his steps became
short and slow and hesitant.

He stopped and looked into a
haberdashery window.

"She is a grand sport," he mus-
ed. "Arid she took it like no-
body's business. She let me off
easy. And I gave jny word.- I—
and yet-—but—maybe, after all-r-
anyway this once—if—"

With sudden resolution he
popped into a drugstore. His
hand shook a bit as he dropped a
nickel in the phone and dialed
Elsie's number.

"How're you, precious?" he
sang. "You know, I've got a great
idea. Can't imagine why we've
overlooked it so long. It's this,
baby: Why not you and I, we two,
have lunch together every day
from now on, huh? You would?
Great. • We • - start tomorrow.
Where'm I? Oh, in a drugstore
—having iny lunch.'-'

Ho&'s Vent Health?
By The Medico

Your Looks And The
Summer Sun

It has been pointed out before
in these columns that unwise and
indiscriminate exposure to. the
rays of the summer sun often re-
sults in great harm and suffering.

Some human beings seem to
lack the capacity for sane reason-
ing. They have heard that sun-
shine is good for the health. There
is also a fad for getting one's self
tanned. And so at the first op-
portunity they proceed to expose
as much of their bodies as possi-
ble to the blistering rays of Old
Sol.

To their dismay the skin turns
very red and unless they are ex-
tremely fortunate they are in for
a very miserable time. Fever of-
ten develops and nausea and vom-
iting comes on. The skin may
pop out in a mass of blisters which
are not easy to heal.

The writer was called not long
ago to see a patient who had spent
the day before at the beach. She
had remained in the water for
two Tiours during the hottest part
of a July day, arid then laid in
the sun in a backless bathing suit
for perhaps an hour.

The poor creature was piteous
to behold. Her whole back and
arms were covered with blisters
of various sizes and shapes. Some
were as large as the palm of the
hand. Her sufferings were acute.
The proper remedies were applied
and she recovered from -her sun
spree, a sadder but wiser girl, in-
stead Of acquiring the tan which
she coveted, she resembled a boil-
ed lobster for some time to come.

Frequent and prolonged expos-
ures to the rays of the sun dry out
the natural oils of the skin, pro-
duce freckles and pigmented spots
which are a blemish to beauty.
Too much exposure to sunshine
permanently coarsens and rough-
ens the skin.

There is a skin disease known
as psoriasis, which improves in

Other Editors Say
(Continued from Page 7)

tary blunders at least left the
Allies the bulk of Asia as a base.
But if an Indian settlement comes
too late the United Nations may
lose not only that key country but
China and Sibez-ia as well.

If that happened our chance of
defeating Japan would be much
less. Japan would have a perfect
setup for concentrating against
us.

So the Indian interest of the
United States is direct and im-
mediate—as is that of China,
whose only remaining supply
route is through India. Military
consequences of the loss of India
could be worse for us and for
China than for England herself.
Already England has officially
foresworn control of India after
the war, and though its loss ncre
would cripple the empire an<
threaten the Middle East, thi.
would not imperil England as di
rectly as China and the Unitec
States.

But it is not possible to sepa
rate the relative military stake;
of Britain, China and the Unitec
States in India, even to prove tha
America is more than an idealis-
tic onlooker in somebody else's
family row. For relative interests
are swamped by the overall fad
that we are all in it together.
What counts is the United Na-
tions' interest in survival.

Nothing short of genuine In-
dian co-operation to beat back tht
common enemy from India ant
China can save this situation foi
the United Nations.. And every
day Hindu obstruction and re-
taliatory British force continue
there will be just that much less
chance of an effective settlement
for defense.

No graver test of war leader-
ship has been forced upon the
United Nations, particularly Prime
Minister Churchill, President
Roosevelt and Generalissimo Chi-
ang Kai-shek. All of our necks
are in it this time. Here is one
battle we dare not lose by too
little and too late.—N. Y. World
Telegram. .

summer due to the beneficial af-
fects of the actinic ray of the sun.
Acne, a very disagreeable skin
condition which, manifests itself
by a succession of pimples on the
face, chest or the. back of adoles-
cent young men and women^ is
helped by -sunshine.

The outdoors is generally con-
ducive to -health, for fresh air and
a certain amount of exposure to
sunshine promote the • general
well-being of the body., Vitamins
are more readily absorbed in a
sunny clime than in one that is
foggy and murky.

If you examine the skin of a
Negro under the microscope, you
will observe a • thick layer of
black pigment in the true skin.
This was put there by a wise cre-
ator to protect the inner delicate'
tissues against the destructive
rays of the African sun.

In the South, where the Negro
children live much in the sun-
shine, they flourish-if fed on plain
wholesome food. In the North,
it is necessary to give Negro chil-
dren, especially in the cities, cod
liver oil to prevent rickets. The
white child suffers less from insuf-
ficient sunshine because he lacks
the pigments possessed by the Ne-
groes which prevents the small
amount of the Northern wintry
sunshine from being absorbed
into his system.

Like all good gifts from God,
sunshine is a blessing; wrongly
used it is harmful.

-JU.ST-

Paragraphs
It Hasn't

Well, the price ceiling hasn't
got low enough to knock our hat
off yet.—Dallas News,

Gone But Not Forgotten
Stupid Steve says: "Gone are

the days when you could kiss a
girl and taste nothing but the
girl."—The U. S. S. Vee-Jay Peli-
can.

What, Alas!
What's become of those old-

fashioned strawberries of "way
back when" that were so sweet
they didn't need sugar?"-—Bruns-
wick (Ga.) News.

It Rambled
In Tennessee a vacant bunga-

low,, missed by the owner, has
turned up on a lot some blocks
away. One of those low, ram-
bling structures.—The Detroit
News.

Presumably
Candidate for Congress will re-

ceive enough extra gas under the
new rationing to permit them to
campaign. Presumably they will
furnish their own air—rPathfinder.

Harvest Note
On account of everyone being

o busy in the harvest there will
not be any preaching services at
Prairie Chapel Church next Sun-
day evening. Even our minister
is doing his bit by helping in the
harvest field—Oberlin (Kan.)
Herald.

Thought For Today
In the Kerch Strait, connecting

the Black Sea with the Sea of
Azov, the water near the surface
is less salty and flows from Azov
to the Black Sea; lower down, the
current is reversed.—Columbia
Encyclopedia.

Police Pension
(Continued from Page 7)

sealed downward to reasonable
proportions, so as to establish the
new fund on an actuarial basis.

"4. Increase the retirement age
of members to at least age 55;
lengthen the term of service re-
quired for pension eligibility; and
fix the size of pensions according
to years of service and to average
salary earned rather than to sal-
ary paid at time of retirement.

"5. Set up a competent board
of trustees composed of represen-
tatives of government, the fund
members and the general public,
to administer the Statewide fund."

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP

... BAD N EW S!!
WHAT; YOU
LOST MY
B/KTHfNG

?

I'M SORRY,,,.
BUT, IN A
WAY/ IT^
YOUR FAULT!

YES,
IN A
W A Y "

YOU LOSE
MY SUIT...
...AND IT'S

MY FAULT?

...IF YOO WEREN!T
THAN ME, IT
WOULDN'T HAVE
SUPPED OFF OK
THE FIRST DIVE'

BIGGER

-By PERCY CROSBY
e on? You

EVER COME FROM
' J-£^-&^ TO*JHOOT UKE

THAT?

OH,VOULL HAVE/ W
O FOR6t\)£ ME" ( * ^

ELZA POPPIN

-^ fiitKi i ^
Cppr. 1942, Kim^aturcs •'yndicate, Inc.. World rights rcserv

-By OLSEN & JOHNSON
JSi

VOVAQA ^OO cTOI^E T o THE 5 o

KRAZY KAT -By HERRMAN
WORM'S-EYE View/ )

15-THfe WAV "THIU&S )
A . ^

\NOkM'S
SILLV.

Cnpr 1942. fctng FeamcesSyndicate, Inc, World rscfiM rercrvcd <3*^I

—By IRV TI1MAN

P-S-STf HERE HE J / THIS
COMES , NAPPY/,^7 BAT IS

I JE5 1TCHIN
FER A CHANCE'

AT THAT GUY'S
DOME'

OKAV.?STAH' BACK
AN1 WE'LL NAIL 'lM
SOON'S HE' STICKS

HIS HEAD
OUT TH' DOOR.'

OKAY NAPPYf
WOT'LL WE
DO WID 'IAA
s. NOW?

HURRY' UP AM' GET-
SOME ROPE , AN'
WE'LL TIE- ' IM UP
WHILE HE'S STILU

OUT/

7H
15
HEH/H.ea'SUFjE i
IS LU£KY WE /

V STOPPED THAT /
/ .GUY FROM /
( SWIPING YER J
\ CAMERA/ /
/ AIN'T »T -\
I OGLE.THORP?/

DETECTIVE RILEY —By RICHARD LEE
MISS LEE AT YOUR SERVICE.'
VERY |JNlADYLlKE,ItL AGREE
GENTLEMEN, BUT YOU MUST
ADMIT I f HAS IT'S PO/Nfs/

IT'S ALL PERFECTLY
SIMPLE, PROFESSOR/
THE CHAP'S 8EEN
IMPERSONATING
AND RATHER WELL

I THINK.'

BUT.-BUT-
1 DON'T
UNDER-
STAND/

THANK YOU, SIR RONALD.
VERY FLATTERING,INDEED.
I DON'T WISH TO APPEAR RUDE,
GENTLEMEN,BUT I REALLY
MUST BE GOINGft TRUST YOU
WON'T MAKE IT NECESSARY FOR

ME TO USE THIS '

Lincoln Newspaper Features, Tiur.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
OW LONQ \WILL. i?,«vi

OW AAOCH DO
THEy COST ?

<& CAMEL.
W I L U S E L L
FOR2OO
DOU-A J&MONG "THE EXHIBITS

AT A RECENT INVEmORS
EXHIBITION IN LONDON," "N

. WAS A PAIR OF SHOES ' >
WITH COLLAPSABLE 38 INCH
STILTS FOLDING INTO THE
SOLES TO ENABLE SHORT

PERSONS "TO pBW OVSR.THE --
HEADS. OPCmHEUS /SvTPOBLie SHOWS/

<ALBERT
^SMITH, A COHJOBER"

'AND VE^frRlLOG?titST WAS N

'THE FIRST MAN TO FILM A '
, NEWSRfeEL PICTURE OF A' -
WAR. HE FILMED THE SRAJSHSH-

/AMERICAN WAR AND A l S O ^ E
THE FIRST WAR PRORA!<3A&DA

MCA/IE/ ^-

-By BOB DART

if* (f^S ^IMW»£,AV
^ P E T R A V E H , ^
EARNED 2.5O

' DOLLARS A v-
L-VVVS/EEK FOR

SEVJERAL.
» WEEKS FOR.
HAS HOLLV- .

i WOOD OWNER.
jlMWUE AP-

PEARED I N A ;
MOVIE IN /

\NW»Ct4 HE J
HAD TO /

SWOKEt A '
PIPE/

"*.£ Lincoln Ncw?pa2?>
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Stand-Off
In Fords
Hangs On

Heydens, Barons Tied
For 1st Place, Battle
To 4-4 Deadlock

Fords Senior Softball
W. L.

Heyaex. A. A (3-2) S 1
Baron Club... (6-1) 5 1
Murphy Boys .... (0-3) 2 3
Sluggers (1-3) 1 4
Buddies (0-0) 0 4

(Figures in parentheses indicate
first-half won and lost record.)

FORDS—You'll just have to
hold your breatfli some more. That
tight race for second-half honors
in the Fords Senior Softball lea-
gue isn't settled yet.

The Heyden A. A. and the
Barons are tied for first place, each
team having had five victories as
against one defeat. The Barons,
who took first-half honors with a
6-1 standing, are out to clinch
things for the season but the Hey-
dens who didn't look so formidable
during the first .-part of the sea-
son, have different ideas.

Thertwo teams met this week for
the ostensible purpose of breaking
the tie, but the game wound up in
a 4-4 -standoff. The Barons easily
had the best of it from a stand-
point of hits getting 8 to the Hey-
•deris' 2, but they simply couldn't
make them count when runs would
Siave been manufactured.
\ The He^dens started briskly,
scoring twice in the first. The
'Barons went •"scoreless for three
frames, but then evened up the
tally^-sheet by shoving across two
runners in sfche fourth. . This dead-
lock: was quickly broken in. the last
of the ifourth-when tfe-^jleydens
clicked for one marker.-\-In-; their
half: of the:.sixth, the :Barons. had
two more runs, and apparently the
game—-but their foes,'fighting all
the way, hung one ip in tie. last
of the seventh fora 4-4 tie. The
game will probably, be replayed
next week.

The box score:
Barons (4) " Ab. R. H.
E. Balog, sf „.„...: 4 0 0
E. Eielly, 1b 3 1 0
Jago, 2b 4 2 1
E. Miller, If 3 0 0
A. Nagy, cf 3 1 1
W. Flowers, 3b 3 0 2
B. Mueller, ss 3 0 2
V. Frey, cf 8, 0 0
E. Sorenson, c 3 0 0
Grega, p „ 3 0 2

Totals , 34 4 8
Heyden A. A. Ab. E. H.
Krauss, cf 2 0 0
Elko, 3b 3 1 0
Fischer, If 3 1 0
Kluj , ss - 3 , 1 1
Kopperwatts, 2b 3 1 1
Nemeth, c 2 0 0
Weber, rf 3 0 0
Kardos, p 2 0 0
Koscik,. sf 3 0 0
Balowitz, lb 1 1 0 0
Labbaiwz 2 0 0

Totals 27 4 -2
Score by innings:

Baron Club J300 202 0—4
Heyden A. A '200 100 1—4

SWEPT INTO SEWER
Memphis, Tenn., — Trying to

reach a tin can floating in a drain-
age ditch, • Ruth Lyle, 12, disap-
peared in the swirling water. Tom-'
my Collier, her 12-year-old play-
mate, jumped in after her. They
both were swept into a .deep un-
derground sewer but managed to
hold" on to the grill' of a drainage
opening. Firemen called to the
scene by a passerby, who heard
the children's cries and at first
tho.ug'ht they were those "of a kit-1

ten, battered through eight inches
of concrete and managed.to res-
cue the children, just asthey were
about to lose their grip on the
grill,

Henderson says price control
can save 162,000,000,000.

National income rises, with.
$109,000,000,000 year's' total. -

- High School Grad's
18 Through 26

STARS ON ICE..,

^ Hard Put For Material Due To War? .
Mt Still Experts Fast G&lden Bear Grid Team

W O O D B R I D G E—Although
working hard with the material at
hand, the Golden Bears are not
looking forward to the best season
of tttieir career, by any means. But
they're still optimistic.

Already 23 members of the
teams of former years are now in
the armed forces of the country,
and additional departures are im-
minent. Despite this difficulty,
however, Head Coach Caeeiola is
trying to build as formidable an
aggregation as the, times will per-
mit. He has called practice for
twice weekly—Thursday night and
Sunday morning at the Legion Sta-
dium.

"I realize—and I am sure the
fans will—that many of our boys
are performing a much more im-
portant service with Uncle -Sam
than they could on the gridiron
field," said .Caeeiola. "As, a matter

of fact, we are proud that our
roster of boys in the service is as
high as it is. We will do our best,
however, to do our part in building
morale at home by putting to-
gether the best team we can."

Issues New Call
Besponse to Caeciola's invitation

to members of last year's Wood-
bridge High School gridiron team
to join the Bears has been disap-
pointing to date, and he issued an-
other call yesterday to them in the
hope that tfaey will report for prac-
tice Sunday morning and thus- be
candidates to fill the berths left
vacant by the boys who have gone
to war. Of the new faces seen at
practice,. Caeeiola said that. Johnny
Cipo, Johnny Haruierlhan and Lou
D'Angelo looked particularly
promising and in good shape and
are more than likely to be assigned
permanent berths.

A particularly worrisome prob-
lem has developed, at tackle with
two of the strongest men on the
squad, Sam Scutti and Bill Patrick
off for the army. Boffi a're ^eight-
lifters of considerable prominence
and Seutti was described by Caeei-
ola as "one of the best tackles I
have ever seen."

The backs who have reported
and who are working Tinder As-
sistant Coach Earl Smith are ¥ u -
kovets, Handerhan, Cilo, Cipo and
Royal while the hard-working line-
men have been Kiely, Lou D'An-
gelo, Leyh, Patten, Daprile and
Buss Taylor.

All f urtiher candidates are asked
to report at once. The training
period will be necessarily limited
because of the early date on which
the season will open. This date is
expected to be announced within
the next week.

Hagaman's
Overcome
Beavers

L.
1
2
2

Hand First-Half Win-
ners 7-6 Beating In
Port Reading Circuit

w.
Hagaraan Hts. (0-4) 6
Beavers (6-O) 4
A. & B. Oil (4-2) 3
Snooiies (1-2) 1 4
St. Anthony's .... (1-3) 1 5

- (Figures in parentheses indicate
first half won and lost record.)

PORT BEADING — Hagaman
Heights is just about the .David
who slew Goliath—certainly so fax
as play in the Port Reading Senior
Softball league is concerned.

After hanging up a record of no
wins and four defeats in first-half
play, the Hagamans have gone to
the head of the class in the second-
half schedule by winning six games
and dropping but one—-and beat-
ing the fabulous Beavers, 7 to 6,
to boot. It was the Beavers, you
may remember, who went through
two and one-half seasons without
a trimming, but who, now find
themselves in a wobbly second:
place in the league.

The boys from the Heights
trimmed the Beavers this week, 7
to 6, a game in which three round-
trippers played an important role.
Two were smashed out by Gurney
and Wojcik for the winners, and
the third by Mall, Beaver twir|er.

The game was pretty much a
pitchers' battle' throughout, with
Mall allowing 8 hits and his oppos-
ing moundsman, Fedor, 9. Both
:clubs started scoring in the sec-
ond with the Hagamans chasing
across one run in this inning, and
the Beavers, two. One tally each
in the third and fourth and three
in the fifth would ordinarily have
been sufficient to put the game
on ice, but those busy little Beav-
ers came along in their half of the
fifth to score three times, as well.
This put them behind by a single
run which they managed to score
in the last of the sixth to make the
tally all even.

In the top of the seventh, the
Hagamans put over what turned
out to be the winning run, because
the Beavers went scoreless in their
final fling.

The box score:
Hagaman. Hts. (7) Ab. R. H.
Keats, ss 3 0 2
W. Malinowski, 3b 4 2 2

Chervenak, If ........ 3 1 1
W. Gurney, sf 2 1 1
A. Fagyes, ef 3 0 1
L, Wojcik, lb .— 2 1 1
L. Bartha, rf 2 0 0
E. Bartha, rf 3 0 0
J. Sobieski, 2b •. 2 0 0
Fedor, p 3 2 0

Totals 26 7

DOING THEIR PART - - By Jack Sards

•. j Win ¥©«§• Wings
. ~fie a Flying Officer
.V-460 To Jour Nearest Navy
J {lUsfiiiiing. S*a*ioa Tod«.y
- >:An4 Ask* About Class ¥ -5

Reading Outsmarts
GPA In Auto Stunts

BEADING—Using old automo-
biles destined for Uncle Sam's
Scrap Heap, Jimmy Lynch's fa-
mous Death Dodgers will provide
a motorized thrill show for the
opening day of the Beading Vic-
tory -Pair, Sunday September 13,
Secretary Charles W. Soyer has
announced here.

Modified rulings of the Office of
Defense Transportation at Wash-
ington paved the ' way for the
scheduling of the troup of dare-
devils for the opening day feature,
officials announce. Racing and ex-
hibition driving are still under the
ban but ingenious Irish Horan,
head of the organization,, has plot-
ted a program of thrillers that will
hit a. new high in daredeviltry arid
still not fall under the restrictions
of gasoline and tire rationing, offi-
cials report.

Head on collisions, roll overs,
high aerial leaps over trucks, the
dive bomber crash and similar
neck risking-feats will be embodied
in the two hour fast moving show
but only automobiles of the jalopy
type, tuned up for one last per-
formance, will be used by the
Death Dodgers and totally de-
molished.

-Supplanting the exhibition driv-
ing will be other thrillers, includ-
ing rodeo and equestrian feats,
giving the program wide variety,
Manager Horan has advised Secre-
tary S-owyer.

Horse Racing Too •
Following the daredevil show on

the opening Sunday, grand circuit
horse racing will take over the
raceway on Monday, September 14
and continue through Friday, with
the greatest field of thoroughbreds
in the 28-year history of the Read-
ing fair competing for the $22,000
in cash and over $3,000 in gold and
silver trophies. Included on the
horse racing schedule will be the
annual Reading futurities for two
and three year old pacers and trot-
ters^ ranked among fee nation's
greatest horse racing classics.

Rain Sweeps Complete' Victory
Over Woodbridge Softball Loop

Woodbridge Senior Softball
W. L.

Greiners (5-1) S O
Field Club (6-O) 6 1
Sport. Club .... (1-4) 4 2
Shell ..:. (0-5) 3 4
Top Ten (5-1) 2 3
Hun. B. C (O-O) 2 4
Falcons _... (2-3) 1 4
Hoboes A. C (2-3) 1 6

(Figures in parentheses indicate
first half won and lost record.)

WOOBBRJEDGE—Rain soaked
up tbe complete schedule in tha
Woodbridge Senior Softball Lea-
gue this weekl

As a result, the Greiners who"
have won five and lost |jone, still
lead the pack, followed by the
Field Club lads who took six in a
row before losing a contest. The

Top Ten, reposing in fifth place
at the present writing, continues
to hold the fate of season's out-
come in botih first and second-half
play. ;

The Field Club went undefeated
in the first half, hut have a game
-yet-unplaced.-with, the Top Ten."
If the former winsfi everything
will slide along smoothly, but if
not, complications so far as aver-
ages is concerned will be inevi-
table. Much the same story is
true for the second-half, although
it is the'Greiners and the Top Ten
involved in this pne.

Provided—and this seems like a
long shot to take—the Top Ten
loses to both the Field Club and
the Greiners, these last-named
clubs will battle it out for the lea-

;gue championship for the season.

S.'Minucci, If , 3 0 1
Ihardella, at .: 3 0 0

Vahaly, ss 3 0 0
Zullo, 2b - 3 0 0
Mall, p - 3 1 1
Evonitz, lb —- — 3 1 1
Wasilek, 3b - 3 2 1
Kulick, sf - 3 1 3
White, e 3 1 . 2
Daniel, rf - 3 0 0

Totals ---•. 30 6 9
Score by innings:

Hagaman Hts 011 130 1—7
Beavers 020 031 0—G

Augmenting the daily attractions
will be a wealtih of vaudeville, cir-
cus and 'hippodrome entertainment
and each night in front of the
grandstand on a mammoth stage
will be presented George A. Ma-
mid's Broadway production "Vic-
tory Parade," featuring Gae Fos-
ter's beautiful chodines, The Roxy-
ettes.

KILLED MEETING DAD
Denver — Elbowing his way

through a crowd which gathered
just as lie stepped, homebound,
off a street ear, William D. Sul-
livan found the body of his little
four-year-old daughter, Helen
Mary. The child had darted into
the street to meet her daddy and
a truck had killed her.

FOX SMOKES CIGARETS
Dover, Ohio—Charles - H. Ray-

nor is the owner of Mitzi, a pet
silver fox, who likes to smoke,
putting her muzzle against the
end of a cigaret and inhaling and
exhaling. Raynor found the fox
when it was one day old and it
was adopted by Raynor's cat.

CUTS OFF OWN FOOT
• Jacksonville, N. C>—When it
became evident that it was impos-
sible to free her foot which had
become entangled in the set-screw
of the boat on which she was fish-
ing, Mrs. € . F. Thompson, 32,
calmly took a six-inch fisherman's
knife and cut off her foot at the
ankle. Applying a tourniquet,
she was taken to a hospital by her
16-year-old companion, where it
was found that gangrene had set
in as a result of wearing the tour-
niquet on her leg for three hours.
A second operation removed her
leg just below the knee.

FIXES UP WRONG HOUSE
Arkansas City, Kan.—Visiting

one of his vacant houses, Realtor
,R. D. Anderson was surprised to
find it with a new roof, new wall-
paper and lustrous-new paint. In-
vestigating, he found a man who
said lie had bought the house at a
tax sale. He hadn't though, he
had bought a house at a similar,
but different, adJreos. -M

• President calls on. farmers to
increase debt payments,

Beave ( 6 ) Ab. R. H.

Darned Hard
Our rivals are insects, says an

eminent entomologist. Of course,
but it's darned hard to make the
girl of your dreams realize it.—
fBoston Herald.

A real estate aian from
South Bend

Said—"We'll bring 'this
war to an end

If all of us si gn
On that old 'dotted line'

When Uncle Sam asks us
to lend."

Our land will bo worth, a lot
if it's kept free! Help

y county reach its War
Bond quota . . . pttt IÔ& o
your income ioto War Bands

AALFBAcK
1934, WAS

Le Op THE Cc&AL
SBA-. M
oA <AB AICCRAFT

fe/M-f SRIO S1AR OP l<?27. AS Col.
AM?ATTACKo/M WAKE

V, S. Treasury Befit.

The 1942 World Series—Yowie!
If something of drastic proportions doesn't pop

up, this year's World Series should be the best since
the days of '34 when the Gas House Gang was
wowing 'em with the Dean Brothers and side attrac-
tions. That was when Big Diz predicted his antics
ahead of game-time^—and was right. There came a
time when he just predicted his antics period. And
there was Oom Paul and all the Gang, a colorful cage
of Redbirds. The fans still haven't forgotten.

But'instead of the Cards, this year, it'll be their
arch-rivals—the Beautiful Bums from Brooklyn. The
Bums have kicked up the most dust in the pennant
fights the last two years. The Cards had to be con-
tent with a close second. And facing the Bums will
be a long-time National League. Nemesis—the Bronx
Bombers of Joe McCarthy. The Bombers don't tame
easy—so they tell you at Brooklyn-town and just
about everywhere else, to be exact. c ~

Bums Seek Revenge
The Bums have a special matter to take up with

the Yankees this Fall. It is concerned with revenging
their little set-back last year. The Dodgers never
did think the breaks were even in '41's big show and
they're counting on showing the fans that Brooklyn
is tops in any man's league. And when two spirits
similar to that of the Yankees and Dodgers meet
there's bound to be baseball of man-sized calibre.

Both teams have plenty to back up their boasts.
The Yankees have Chandler, Bruer, Bonham, Eusso,
Bowory, and others who might turn in shut-out pitch-
ing any day in the week. And one of the Champion's
strongest points in recent years has been the fact that
Marse Joe seemed to have some uncanny sense of
choosing the day's starting twirler. The Brooks will
be up against tight hurling. They should know what
it's like. They may be blanked by any of the above
pitchers if he's right, and the list above doesn't even
include such stars as Red Ruffing or Lefty Gomez.

Brooks Boast Best Record
From the above assumption we would conclude

that'the Yankees would be favorites in the pitching
department. But on the other side of the, ledger we
have Whitlow Wyatt, who doesn't know he can be
beaten; Kirbe Higbe, who has recently rounded into
excellent form; Larry French, who won his last game
at the time of this writing with a four-hitter, and
many others who might turn in winning performance.
With that kind of hurling the Brooks might match
strides with the Yanks.

The Yankees have power at the plate as usual—
but the Bums have it, too, and then some to spare if
there's any such ease in baseball. At this time the
Dodgers' Won-Lost record is somewhat better than
that of the Yankees. Whether that means much is
something the fans must form their own opinion on.
It doesn't do the Dodgers' chances any harm, how-
eyer.

To pick the winner of the big show this early
would be going out on a limb because of possible inju-
ries and other possible circumstances which may de-
velop, but this corner will say that the Series should
go the full route or within one game of it at a mini-
mum. It'll be an up-down affair, with heart-breaks
and tears for many—thrills and cheers from others.
The main feature this year is the fact that the Yanks
will have to fight for their lives to win.

WOODBRIDGE — The rain
crossed up the double-header slat-
ed for Legion Field Monday night
in the interest of the USO, but noi
altogether—because the Greinevs
and the-Port Reading Beavers had
a five-inning setto which the lac-
ter copped to the tune of 3 to 1.

The third and final in a series of
double-headers will take place in
Port Reading Monday night for the
USO benefit. In the first game,
the Heyden A. A. of Fords will
meet the A. & B. Oil Company
swatters of Port Reading, while in
the nightcap the Port Reading All-
Stars will tangle with the Fords
All-Stars. Committeeman Frank
Wukovets will throw out the first
ball.

On Monday night, the Greiner-
Beaver game was called at 7
o'clock, as previously agreed. This
victory puts the teams on even
terms for the past two seasons,
with each winning a pair and los-
ing a pair.

Moe, on the hill for the Beavers
held the Greiners to but one hit in
the five frames played while Potts,
ace hurler for the Greiner Associa-
tion was nicked for five. Schicker,
right-fielder for the losers, was the
only one to collect a bingle off the
baffling Moe.

The game which was to follow—•
between the Port Reading All-
Stars and the Woodbridge Ail-
Stars—did not get in a single in-
ning because the rain started to
pelt a few moments after the 7
o'clock curfew and had hit the
opening game. This contest will
be played at a date still to be an-
nounced.

The Greiner-Beaver box score
follows:
Beavers (3) Ab. R. H.
S. Minucci, If 2
Chardella, cf 2
Evonitz, lb 3
Zullo. ?b -.- - 2
Was-lek, 3b 3
Mall, ss - 2
White, c - 2
Kulick, sf - - 1
Daniel, rf 2
Moe, p 1

Totals I 20 3-,j
Greiners (1) Ab. E*'
Kuzmiak, ss 3 1 0
Dunfee, If - 2 0 0
Schicker, rf 2 0 1
C. Fitzpatrick, lb 2 0 0
J. McLaughlin, 3b 2 0 0
Berry, ef '. - 1 0 0
Jenovese, 2b :- 2 0 0

De Joy, c „ 2 0 0
J. Fitzpatriek, sf 2 0 0
Potts, p 1 0 0

Totals . - 19 1 1
Score by innings:

Beavers - 011 10—3
Greiners ....„ 001 00—1

NEWARK — Two experiments
having proved highly successful,
the Newark Bears have scheduled
another twilight doubleheacler
against Buffalo for Friday evening
at Ruppert Stadium. The first
game will start at 4:30 P. M. and
will be seven innings with a nine-
inning contest starting about 6:30
to be completed under the lights.
Friday night,'as usual, will be la-
dies' night.

The Bisons will make their last
appearance of the year at Newark
on Saturday afternoon with a sin-
gle game, starting at 2:00 P. M.
This contest will also include the
Bears' home stand, and the Inter-
national League champions will be
away until next Friday when they
return for their final home-stay oi
the season. Baltimore and Syra-
cuse will be encountered before
the Bruins move over' to Jersey
City to wind up the league cam-
paign, with the Little Giants ovei
the Labor Day weekend.

From now until the end of the
season every Newark game will be
a crucial one since all remaining
games are with Buffalo, Baltimore
Jersey City and Syracuse, four oi
the clubs locked with Montreal anc
Toronto in a thrilling six-way bat-
tle for second, third and fourtl
places.

;Ji : j : --j:

The Bears will soon clinch they
seventh pennant in 11 years oi
Yankee ownership, and establish
a new International League recorc
of 12 straight seasons in the -firsi
division.

* * * • '

On Sunday August.30, the onlj
Sunday left for the Bears at home
the field meet postponed by rain or
August 9 will be staged. The fea-
ture event will be George Stirn-
weiss' attempt to establish a ne^
world's record for circling th(
bases.

OPA says the gasoline eon
pons take 10 per cent more car;
off roads.
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W I LOOKS AT WAR
fe|CORD NOT ENOUGH
"WE CAN LOSE THIS WAR"
_ What the Office of War Infor-

mation calls an "informed and
intelligent understanding of the
status, and progress of the war
effort" is especially hard to ac-
quire because of conflicting infor-
mation and divergent interpreta-
tions that are set before the pub-
lie.

It is possible for an experienced
ivriter or politician to assemble all
facts and arguments of a pessi-
mistic nature and convince almost
anybody that the war has been
lost. It is just as easy to report
only the optimistic items and thus
lead readers and listeners to the
conclusion that the fighting is
about over.

The recent review of the war
situation by the OWI insisted that
"as a nation we are not yet more
than ahkle-deep in the war" and
presented some discotiraging facts.
Just the same, however, it under-
lined the basic problems that con-
fronted the United States when it
became involved in war.

Calling 1942 "a year of pre-
paration," with our allies doing
most of the fighting, the OWI
points out that "we must move
great numbers of men and vast
masses of material over enormous
distances." We must do this be-
fore our enemies "succeed in in-
flicting crippling blows on our al-
lies."

The report admits that we have
not given our allies "as much help
as we have led them to expect,"
and points out that the cutting of
the Burma Eoad and German ac-
tivity around Murmansk make it
harder to supply China and Rus-
sia.

At home, our production, "mea-
sured by standards of a couple of
years ago, is amazing" but, mea-
sured against what we need to do
it is not yet enough." Specifical-
ly, the nation fell below schedule
in June in total military planes,
in. total combat planes, and in
most of the individual types. Al-
though we made more planes than
any other country in the world,
"we did. not make as many as we
said we were going to make." The
same observation applies to tanks,
most types (bf artillery, and naval
vessels. j

'The "tremendous plant expan-
sion" of the past two years has
given us more factories than we
can use on the basis of raw ma-
terials at present available. Tem-
porary shut-downs have been oc-
casioned by faulty control of in-
ventories and of the flow of ma-
terials.

, Concerning the first eight
months of the war, the OWI
ihakes these interesting observa-
tions :

(1) Our naval forces have been
spread "far more widely and far
more thinly than had been fore-
seen" and, as a result, we have
paid for perfect protection for
troop convoys and in the South
Seas with "heavy losses off our
own coasts." Sinkings far exceed-
ed new construction for the first
half of this year, and it will prob-
ably "be well into 1943 before
We have as much merchant ship-
ping as we had on December 7th,
1941."

(2) Our forces in the Pacific,
after Peai\L Harbor, "worked hero-
ically at a heavy disadvantage, in
numbers as well as in distances."
Coral Sea and Midway were
"brilliant victories against supe-
rior forces" but "the wonder is
not that we lost so much but that
we held on to so much."

(3) Apparently taking cogni-
zance of criticism, the OWI in-
sists that our forces are disposed
according to the judgment of mil-
itary commanders and that, since
December 7th, "no strategical
plan or operation, calling for or
using American naval, land or air
forces has been adopted or car-
ried out, except on the recom-
mendation and with the approval
of the top officers of the American
Army and Navy."

5 "Every dime and dollar
not vitally needed for
absolute necessities

should go into WAR BONDS
and STAMPS to add to the
striking power of our armed
forces ." —PBAHKUN D. KoOSEYElT,

• President ojthc United States.

* * *

Think War! Act War! Buy
WAB. SAVINGS BONDS—at
least 10% of your pay every

i

CANADA HAS 4,000 AIRWOMEN

Smart and serviceable are iKe
new' uniforms of the R.C.A T.
(Women's Division). This sum-
mer uniform (above) is a was li-
able sfeirt"H âist dress of bin'
fabric, with a six-gore skirt anil
brass buttons. The sports uni-
form is light, practical and .•!-
tractive, as this photograph (.iL
right) of a shapely, young aii-
woman demonstrates. The ui'i-
form is in a soft grey-hluv
shade, the shorts of fine cotto*i
twill and the pullover of knitted
cotton.

/ . : ,

••: Pi

News'From The Screen World
By Emily Enrighi

Just as everyone thought the
battle over as to who was to play
the role of Maria in "For Whom
the Bell Tolls," with the selection
of Vera Zorina, word comes that
the dancer-actress has been re-
lieved of the assignment and In-
grid Bergman borrowed for the
role. Miss Bergman has been
mentioned all along as the most
suited to the part, although Par-
amount insisted that the change
was no reflection on Miss Zorina,
who will be put to' work immedi-
ately in dance sequences in the
studio's "Star-Spangled Rhythm."

While Latin-American films in
the past have not been generally
profitable from a money stand-

Looking to the future of this
total war, in which "defeat by
our enemies means destruction,"
the OWI says that we can lose
this war and that it is necessary
for Americans "to realize how
hard we are going to have to work
to win it." It adds, "Too many
people seem to feel that we are
fighting this war out of a surplus"
of resources and production capa-
city and of time, but that "this
is not true."

CARGO FREIGHTERS
500 ARE ORDERED

While the public debate about
the construction of a stupendous
fleet of aerial cargo freighters
continues, Donald M. Nelson,
chairman of the War Production
Board, has authorized Henry J.
Kaiser, West Coast shipbuilder, to
prepare plans and data on the
facilities and materials necessary
to construct 500 Martin Mars
cargo-carrying planes.

The Martin 70-ton Mars was
built for the Navy by the Glenn
L. Martin Company and will serve
as the model for the Kaiser un-
dertaking'. The Mars has a pay-
load capacity of 14 tons. Mr.
Kaiser says that he can build the
"small number" without inter-
rupting or curtaining work on
Liberty ships in his yard, and Mr.
Nelson says that the contemplated
construction -must not interfere
with the "present combat plane
program."

point or of fostering good rela-
tions between the United States
and Latin America, practically
every studio has one or more pic-
tures in production or contem-
plated . with either a Spanish or
Latin-American flavor. Prominent
among them are Orson Welles'
"It's All True," and Paramount's
"For Whom the Bell Tolls."

During a scene in "The Crystal
Ball," Ray Milland hits three tar-
gets placed in a row—likenesses
of Hirohito, Hitler and Mussolini.
When he hits Hirohito, the dum-
my Jap emperor kicks Hitler
(next to him) in the pants. When
Milland scores a "bull's eye" on
Hitler, Adolf promptly kicks Mus-
solini in the same spot. When
Mussolini is struck, Benito forth-
with kicks himself—which is ex-
actly what Director Elliott Nugent
thinks is happening on the inter-
national scene.

Walter Wanger is planning to
produce a sort of free hand ver-
sion of "The Arabian Nights," as
his contribution to the escapist
films. Its only relation to the
Burton classic version will be its
title. Wanger says it will ap-
peal more to the eye than to the
intelligence and for this purpose,
such houris as the original Petty
girl model, the model for the Jant-
zen bathing suit, and an Arapa-
hoe Indian from Ozone, Wyo.,
named Acquanetta, have been im-
ported.

Taking the results of a ques-
tionnaire circulated in Fort Knox
as to the requirements of the sol-
diers' "dream girl," Hollywood
producers decided that Jane Rus-
sell and Marjorie Woodworth
more nearly filled the bill. •

The new ending shot for "Tales
of Manhattan" shows Edward G.
Robinson being rehabilitated af-
ter being a bum in James Glea-
son's bowery mission. They fig-
ure that the public doesn't want
sad endings now, what with the
war and all.

War damage insurance total is
put at $100,000,000,000.

President urges all to join in
hunt for scrap materials.

Speedway Auto Sales Co.. will give $5.00 in War
Savings Stamps with, each used car. purchased.

Come and. see our selection' of
fittest used curs at our

lowest nnces:i
We sell Good Transportation not merely used cars.

Special This Week

Delivery, like new

823 St. George Avenue
es Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

• First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.

"Mind" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 23, in
all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world. ,

The Golden Text is: "God hath j
not given us the spirit of fear;
but of power, and of love, and of
a sound mind." (II Tim. 1:7).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Who hath directed the
Spirit of the Lord, or being his
counsellor hath taught him?"
(Isaiah 40:12).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "If Mind is within and
without all things, then all is
Mind; and this definition is scien-
tific."— (p. 257).

SKY FIGHTER*HIS HOBBY IS
SWIMG MUSIC!
HE KEEPS A

STACK OF HOT
RECORDS 1W
HIS QOAPTES31

IMACBO8ATIC
FLVING

HELPED TO
MAKE HIM

ONE OF
AMERICA'S
GREATEST
F1SHTING
P1LQTSJ

EIE BUILT
AMD FLEW
MODEL

PLANES AS
A 5CHOOL-
BOV AND
STUDIED
AVIATION
ENGINEERING
AT PITT-

JOHN STWVN
IS SAID TO
YOUNGEST
=NANT COLON

IN THE US. AEMV Al
LIEUTENANT COLONEL

AGAINST THE JAPS IN
THE PHILIPPINES WON
HIMTHE DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE CROSS FOR
GALLANTRY IN ACTON'

HIS FIRST FORW IM AUSTKAL1A. B U Z Z TOOK
PART IN THE MOST TERRIFIC MASS DOGFIGHT OF HIS
BEIU-IAMT CABEEJS.I PLANES WERE TUMBLING AROUND
IM ALL SOHTS OF MANEUVERS,BATTLING FOBTWENTJFIVE
MIMUTES UP" AMD DOWN TKIRTV MILES OF COASTLINE;
WAGNER SHOT DOWM THREE JAP PLANES IN THIS BATTLE.1

$100 BILLION IN BOMB
INSURANCE . s

New York-—According to insur-
ance officials, bombardment in-
surance placed with the Federal
War Damage Corporation so far
amounts to at least one hundred
billion dollars and final figures
may run as much as one-third
higher.

Definition
Social Tact—Making your com-

pany feel at home, even though
they wish they were.—Boston^
Evening Transcript.

COIL TROUBLE
Sharon, S. C.-^Tohn Wilkes

didn't pay much attention to it
when his radio . suddenly went -
silent early one ' night recently,
but he decided to investigate when
it suddenly blared forth about
midnight. The trouble proved to *
be a big black snake which was .
leisurely crawling out of the set.—

Sanity in the Home
Only rarely does a man with a,

hobby go crazy. But think o£=
his poor wife.—Brandon Suit}
Canada.

Buy Witt Confidence from a
Reliable Furrier

SAVE!
as much as

ON GUARANTEED
FINE QUALITY FURS

Prepared in cooperation with U. S. War Dept. Permission to repro-
duce is hereby granted.

FUR COATS REPAIRED and RESTYLED
All work done on our premises

AT GREAT SAVINGS DURING AUGUST
^ _j«gin»- j ^ » > . ^ a ^ . jtma^. -gate*, j f l B a ^ • irflgTrni iiiUffTlillii ntfiffHTTii iffllfftnii a

POSE FUR SHOP
[272A Madison Ave. P. A. 4-31681

PERTH. AlMBOY

.J
A sninll tieposit
will hold any
purchase until
wanted.

WAR SAVING STAMPS ON SALE AT SCHINDEL'S

STOCKS
<0 OFF REGU LAR PRICES! Every Item at COST, BELOW COST

1OVE COST—Come Early!---SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED!

Hurry for These
GIRLS'

Regularly 88c, Last call for
these unusual values; sizes
4 to 12. Limit 2 to a cus-
tomer!

Out They Go!
WOMEN'S 2-PC.

Reg. $1.59. Solids and
striped patterns. Ideal for
work, beach, play or at
home; sizes 12 to i.8.

Children's Washable

Reg. 79c—Bib Top
Bib top suspender style.
Prints and soiid colors; sizes
2 to 10.

When You Want 'Em
Women's Shantung

Newest styles in pastels,
stripes, and white; sizes 32
to 40. Cellophane wrapped.
Buy now and save!

GIANT-SIZE—24 x 48

Pick a different color for each
member, of the family. Blue,
rose, green, gold or peach
borders on a tig-htly woven
white ground. Value 39c each.

Cannon

Sizes 72x99—72x108,
81x90

Remarkable value. Below
today's mill price. Slight
imperfections.

Bargain Seldom Seen

WOMEN'S SUMMER

Goat arid, slipon styles in
pastel shades; sizes 34 to 40.
All new styles; short sleeves.

Hurry for These
WOMEN'S SUMMER

c ,
ea.

Gay prints in all colors; also
solids in cool summer fab-
rics. Limited quantity!

SATURDAY NIGHT TILL 10 P.
300 NEW SUMMER

Lovely Copies of Higher Priced Models

DRESSES
FOR

SOLD SINGLY
AT $1.59 EACH

•ifflHlDi.1 i i t f iwi i nilR^ttlti—jdffUftv-^fl^tt*--

REG. $2.98 VALUES
You've never seen a more diversified collection, all
at one low price! Chic smart fashions to see you
through the rest of the summer! Sizes for juniors,
misses, women.

A Big Value!

MEN'S B. V. D.

SPORT SHIRTS
EACH

Shantungs and novelties;
convertible collars; short
sleeves; all colors and sizes.
Stock up!

While They Last!
MEN'S SANFORIZED

SLACKS
.00

EACH
Reg.f$1.69. This season's
newest and smartest pat-
terns. Every pair pre-
shrunk.

"Money Saver!

RAYON & COLONIAL

.49
For single, %, and full size
beds. New full assortment
in colors and patterns.

Closing- Out!

SUMMER DRESS

Percale, gingham, chambray,
organdies, voiles, Printed
poplin. Sew and save! On
sale.—Basement.

While They Last!
WOMEN'S. SUMMER

Values to SI.98. Priced for a
quick sellout- Cool summer
fabrics. .. Choice of slacks,
swim suits; jackets, playsuits,
etc. Coine early for . best
choice.

\ Final Clearance!
WOMEN'S NEW

REG. $3.98
You'll find just the right
suit in this brilliant collec-
tion. Priced for quick clear-
ance.

Clearance Special!

MEN'S GABARDINE

S W 1 TRUNKS
.00

EACH
"Utica" make. Satin lastex
and gabardine; all colors
and sizes. " Big selection.

Out They Go!

MEN'S SANFORIZED

SLACK SUITS
$2-49
$3.98 VALUES

Just the thing for all out-
door sportswear. Sport shirt
and slacks to match.

MEN'S BASQUE

PULLOVERS

Crew neck pullover; short
sleeves; solid colors includ-
ing whites; sizes small, me-
dium and large. Reg. 59c
each.

Hit of the Season

BOYS' SANFORIZED

$^-.98
Inner-outer sport shirt with
slacks to match; all colors;
sizes 8 -to 16. Worth' $2.98.

Hurry! Super Values!
MEN'S DRESS

S H I R T S

Whites and fancies; built-
up collars; reduced from our
higher priced stocks.

Boys' Cool Summer

BASQUE SHIRTS
39c

REG. 59c -
Boys' pullovers in striped pal-
terns ana white with colored
trim: sizes small, medium and
largre.

FOR SPEEDY CLEARANCE

SU ER

Footwear
Regular Values to $3

© Whites © Colors
@ Combinations
® High or Low Heels
9 All Sizes in the Lot]

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

\ -j -'^ch


